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INTRODUCTION 
The p res ent century has been called the century of the 
. child , and rightly so , because t oday, we realise that the child 
of today is the citizen of tomorrow. With the realisation of 
this fact comes the awareness to al l those who are engaged in 
the care of children) 'J·Thether wel l or ill, tha t adequate and 
s afe p rovision has t o be made for all his needs if he i s to 
grow up a healthy, active and vital citizen o f hi s country. 
It has been universally accepted that one o f the major 
needs of the child is play - f or through p lay, especially in the 
infant and preschool years, the child expresses his needs and 
emotions. The infant and p res chool period , being the most 
formative oeriod of the child ' s l ife, needs special emphasis 
and attention to see that these p l ay needs are met. 
Statement of Problem 
This study is undertaken to invest i gate the facilities and 
;:>rogramme for play for the infant and p re s chool child in the 
aston Floating Hospital. Play i s a vltal part of the normal, 
.. _eal thy, everyday life of a child. Unless this need i s met and 
I, et adequately in childhood, adult life often suff'ers as a con-
::; equence of thi s deprivat ion for it is in these earl y y ears that 
~he foundat ion for later life is belng laid . It i s essential 
l hat this basic need of the child - play - is met . The period 
~rom birth through the p reschool years i s said to be highly 
- 2 -
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formative~ for good or for ill~ and i t contains many of the 
elen1ents o f an adeQuate~ s ecure~ adult life. To a larg e extent~ 
experiences of earlier lif e can e i ther traumatise or s trengthen 
later life. 
urpo se of Study 
The main purpose of this study i s to peruse the p layroom 
nd p l ay programme to s ee wha t facilitie s f or p lay they p rovide 
especially in relation to catering t o the p l ay needs of t he 
·nfant and preschool child . This was d one to determine the 
feasibility of sett ing up such a prog ranune in a hospital in a 
Paediatric Unit where there i s n o such facility . 
I t i s h oped that by the invest i gation o f t he p lay fac ilities 
n this hosp i tal a p lay p rog ramme could be set up in any 
aed i atric Uni t, thus making the s e se rvices available to a ll 
hildren and an essenti a l part of the nursing care for every 
hild . 
Uu s tification o f the Prob lem 
I f the f i ndings o f this s tudy a r e c lear~ objective and 
_onclus ive~ there i s a p oss ibility of being able to set up such 
programme i n the a uthor ' s hospital~ using much of the data 
collec ted in thi s study . 
The g reatest problem of the real _P ediatric 
Nurs e i s that of entertaining h e r small patient s and 
keeping them r elativel y happy in sp i te of their 
handicaps and res trict i ons. The young child who is 
conf ined to bed, even t hough he may be p rog ress ing 
satisfactorily as far as hi s illness i s c oncerned~ 
i s g o ing t o dev e lop a ny m.unber of emo t ional p robl ems 
if adequate play materials are not provided . I t i s 
_ ':( _ 
J 
abnormal for the child to be idle) and unles s he is 
acutely ill, the hos pital i s the last place where 
i dleness i s t o be permitted . 1 
It has been the author r s exper ience to have vmrlced on a 
·arty- five bed Paediatric Unit in Ind ia wh i ch did not have a 
. lanned ;:> lay prog ramme. All the children had their mothers or 
rsorne female member of' the family s taying vlfith them and even 
though this definitely played a larg e part in minimis ing the 
of' hospitalisation by eliminating the factor of' separa-
the mother or mother fi gure at this time, it was felt 
y the investigator that these children s houl d be provided with 
activities for three main reasons : 
Rea3 on 1. Pl ay, e special ly in the infant and pres chool 
eriod, f orms an integ ral part of every child 1 s life . The child 
the hospital bringing with him his everyday needs and 
this fact, the play needs of the child had to be met, 
long with his other needs. The inves tigator believes tha t the 
contented child with all of his physical, emotional and 
needs s ufficiently o rovi ded for, is further ahead on the 
to recovery than the child who has only his physical needs 
Reas on 2 . Hospitalis ation, e ven without parental s epara-
i on , is bound -to be t:eaumatic t o a larg e number of children for 
any different reas ons , and especial l y to the Indian village 
----- -- --
riic Gasldll, -Carra Lon, nP l ay : A Big Bus i nes s/ American Journal 
of -~_:.;-rsing , 49 : 1086, December 19'49 . -----------------
~=--==----
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hild as the ho spital i s s o different from anything he ha s ever 
experienced. For one thing~ he has lived in a villag e nearly 
.11 hi s life and in a very closely knit family . Now he i s sud-
l _enly put int o this l arge, s trang e~ white building a nd i s often 
ubjected to long and painful treatments whic h at that time may 
ot have much meaning to him and only tend to make him more 
mcomfortable than he i s already. The people around him, even 
hough they t alk in hi s na t ive tongue, seem to be using a 
~oreign languag e which i s s o d ifferent from the way hi s mother 
nd father S? e ak to him . He i s put into a bed and this too may 
e strang e t o him a s he p erhap s has never used one before - it 
aul d very well fee l uncomfortable after l y ing on a mat. I n 
~he midst of ail this confusion, there should be s omething 
fami l iar to him - something he would connect with home which 
~auld b e comforting and would help him adjust to this s trange 
nvironment. 
Reas _s:JI:__:l- It was also felt that if the child 1·.ra~:3 doing 
~ omething he enjoyed and fe lt comfortable, the mothers would 
rofit considerably in p articipating in Mother ' s class e s ·which 
c ould be held in an adjoining room. I n thi s way, the children 
\•'!Oul d be secure lmo~ ing that their mothers were within calling 
1 i stance and yet the children woul d be participating in p lay 
,-rhich ~~rould provide t hern '.'Ti th meaningful experiences rather than 
n jus t k eeping them occup ied . The mothers vmuld also fee l 
1appier and would particip ate mo re ful l y in these c l asses i f 
they knew that t heir child was happily p lay ing in the next room . 
- =- ---=--===--
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~ This observation has been made from actua l experience as at 
presentJ the mothers do not participate as fully as they should 
in the classes because they are wondering what their children 
are doing in their absence . 
.e 
In undertaking this study the author is a war e of the 
following factors : 
1 . All the facilities avai l able in thi s programme vrhich 
vrere studied may not be available in Indi a . 
2 . Cultural differences Vfil l have to be considered if such 
a pPogramme is to be set up in I ndia. It has been 
shmn1 that children the world over p lay pretty much 
the same way and have the s ame play needsJ but in se t -
t ing up this type of a p rogramJne i t v·Till have to be 
remembered that the material s may not be available for 
p lay . Perhaps, because of the economic s tatus of the 
c o untry J s 1.wh as the extreme poverty, it \·JOuld be most 
unlikely that any of t he children in India could . p lay 
with dough in the same manner as it ~ras observed in the 
playroom . Plasticine or clay from the river could 
serve as very good substi tutes. The use of water play, 
must also be modif ied especiall y in the s umrn.er months . 
Water could be used for p lay J but not quite so liberal-
ly. Hence toys and play materials wi ll have to be 
trans l at ed in terms of what is available. 
Thi s study has also been undertaken by the author to sup -
her strong convictions about p l ay needs of the hospitalised 
- 6-
child. Pl ay i s as e ss enti a l for the s ick and handicapped child 
as i t is for t he well child . I t serve s not only as an outlet 
for the child ' s emot ions and fee lings, but provi des meaningful 
experiences for the chi l d in t erms o f f r ee exp re s sion of i d e as _, 
creat ive imag i nat ion, express ion of feelings, releas e of ten-
s i ons , the use and exploration and perfect ion of motor ski l l s 
and deve lopment. It brings about vvarmth, understanding and 
sympathy towa rds others . The far - reaching s i gnificance o f 
children ' s p l ay has only recently been unders tood. Unless the 
deep -ly i ng i mpulses sat i sfied by play are allov·red to b e expre ss -
led i n childhood, a dult life suffers . A chi ld ' s p l ay is his 
occupation just as much as his father drive s a t ruck o r an 
automobi l e - in short, it f orms an e ssent i al par t of the l i f e 
of a n o rmal a nd h appy chi l dhood . 
~cope and Limitations of thi s s tudy 
The limitat ions and scop e of this study as realis ed by the 
· nves tigator are pre s ented below . I n spite of the limi tat i ons 
of thi s study as evidenced in the content o f t he study, the 
·nvesti gator stil l feels that enough data on the p l ay p rogramme 
as been s ecured . 
1. This study was conducted only in one hospita l u s ing a 
samp ling o f tv..renty chi l dren. 
2 . Observations done on l y over a six we ek p eriod. 
3 . A random sampling o f children vvas u s ed . Becaus e of 
thi s fact there i s no equal d i s tri bution of the age 
g roups , sexes or disease cond itions . 
-=----=-- - - - --=-.. - - -- - - -- -~=--- =- -~ - ---=-=---=-==-== 
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4 . No criterion ;,-~as set u p to choose the children hence 
some children who might have had emotional oroblems 
a s sociated 1·.rith their medical condit i ons coul d have 
been observed and this might have had some bearing on 
their play and choice and use of materials. 
l. Revi ev,r of literature pertinent to the subject which 
included the following areas : 
a. Growth and deve l ooment patterns of infant s and 
pre s chool children. 
b .. Needs of infants and preschool children for a 
happy, secure childhood. 
c. The trawna of ho sp italisation ahd. hmv the play 
d . 
D 
'-' • 
pro g ranune helped in minimising it. 
Play needs of infant s and pre s choolers . 
Play and playroom p rog rammes in hospitals. 
f . Nur s e ry schools and centers . 
2. Obs ervation in the playroom s ituation - active partici -
pation and pass ive obs ervation methods were used . 
Scientific observatiGri is distinguished from 
non- s c i ent i fic observat i on by its p l ace and purpose 
within the s et of interrelated activi t i es which 
cons t i tute scientific enquiry ra~her than by any 
quality of the a c t of observing . 
3 . Non- struc tured interviews wi th playroom staff and in 
Jahoda, Marie, Morton Deutsch and Stuart L. Cook, Research 
Methods .. in Social Rela~io0_~_, p . 130. 
- -
---
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e playroom. 
Sequence of Presentat ion 
Chap ter II presents a review of the literature pertinent 
to the s tudy which covers the following area s : 
1. The need for play . 
2. The necessity for play i n the early years of life -
from one to five years . 
3 . The trauma of ho spitalisation. 
4. Ho~:.J the trauma of hospitalisation may be minimi s e d by 
a play prog ramme. 
Chapter III p resent s the methodology of t he study main l y 
explaining and descri b ing how the data and s ample were obtaine d 
nd the toolS and the guide u sed in obtaining the same . 
Chaoter IV pre sents the actual findings of the study and 
n analysis and discussion o f the data presented in relation to 
'he facilitie s for p lay provided for the infan t and the pre-
chool child. 
Cha-oter V pre sents the s ummary, conclusions drawn from the 
data and the reco~mendations made from this study . The recom-
1 endations p re s ent various other areas all related to the sub-
·ect of 11 Pl ay 1' vvhich could be stu d ied. 
- 9-
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THEORETICAL FRAlviEWORK 
Outing the last fifty years ~ knowledge about the care of 
children has increased with great rap idity with the result that 
today i'le are bequeathed with a vast fund of knowledge with 
regard to the welfare of the child whether he be a healthy mem-
ber of the community or ill and in hospital. IJI! i th thi s advance-
ent too has come the awarenes s to all tho se engag ed in the care 
of children in any ·vm y J that e a ch child is an inch vidual and 
should be treated a nd respected as such; resp ected f or the fact 
that each child has hi s own part icular g rowth and developrnental 
)atterns and develops at his own rate - each child has hi s o wn 
needs . Certain needs may be exaggerated to a g reater ext ent i n 
orne tha n in others, but the needs of being s ecure and lov~d 
nd wanted are bas ic to all children. In addition to their 
r hys ica l needs of hunger~ thirst~ s leep and to be comfortab l e, 
r he a bove needs also p l ay an i mportant part in the total 
ersonality of the child to make him a di s tinct~ s eparat e 
"ndividua l - different from every child around him . A child who 
f s treated as an individual wi t h due respect for all hi s needs 
nd wants i s a happy, contented c hild indeed . 
A happy, secure childhood i s the foundat ion 
upon which a stable, res ponsible adul thood is buil t 
...... we know what children need. We are aware o f 
the importance of satisfying family relations hips : 
of the opportunity for wholes ome activity; of 
a ccompli shi ng each s tep in the g rov..rth p rocess v1i thout 
being pushed too fast; of b eing able to expres s the 
~1 0~ 
frustration involved in the neces sary p rocess of 
s ociali zation , of experiencing s ocial relations hips 
with others; and of growing without the fear an~ 
tension i nto the larger wo rld outside the home. 
From time imrnemorial, children have met many of these needs 
in play and play activities to s ome ext ent according to each 
ind ividual 1 s makeup - some have been able to meet thes e needs 
larg ely through play and ye t others have d erived posit i ve 
b enef i ts but in a more limited s enseJ particluarly in the 
healthy development of the mind and body. 
The healthy development of mind and body depends 
for the most p a rt on the child 1 s p l ay activities. As 
man creates on canvas or paper , with brush or penJ s o 
the chi l d in his more i mmature d epths s cales the 
heights of p l ay through which he develops a s ocial 
s ens e. To the child no clearly define d boundary 
exists between dream a nd reality or between play and 
every day life exi s tsJ but al l h i s energ ies are sub-
cons ciously devoted to the serious business of seg~ 
regating , understanding and rewriting these two im~ 
p ortant worlds. 
Just as an artist must mo1.Hd his clay to create 
a work of art so the child through i nstinct ive p l ay 
lcneads his entire social environment J immens e and 
incomprehensible, into a s hape acceptable t o h i m and 
the s ocial structure . As the emotions of the artist 
are expressed in his product, those of the child are 
transferred to his make believe and toys . Play thus 
becomes the invaluable instrument of his emotionalJ 
soc i al and ~ental training whilst its creative i n -
fluence manifest s it s elf withouttrace of undue dis ~ 
cipline and, therefore, without frustration or per~ 
version. The painter 1 s brush and canvas are in 
early life, a set of coloured building blocks or a 
p ile of cotton reel s , evoking the s ame intens ity of 
project ion and the same d ischarge of pent and cooped 
up emotions, feelings ·and energies . Frorn experimenting 
with life and conduct in p layJ the child can learn wi th 
- Allen, l;Jinifred Y . , and Camp bell , Dori s , The Creative Nurs er;;.r 
Centre, pp. 9 - 1 0 . 
==~============-=-==-=~~~====================="~=========== 
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illustrat ive vividne~s and simplicity the complexi t ies 
of caus e and effect. 
Play~ thus we s ee~ i s an e ss ential part of every child ' s 
ife and common to children of a ll races ~ castes and creeds . 
loys which are the tools of his play have been found in ancient xcavat ions in the ruins of Egyp t and Babylonia. The Chinese, r-oreans ~ Peruvians , Aztecs an~ other ancient races have left 
~races of their p lay in toys . 5 
Children throug h the a g es have p layed and today workers in 
lthe field of Paediatric s are very conscious of the need for I hildren to play, for in the infant and preschool years 
articularly, when t he child i s not ab l e to verbalise or does 
erbalise in a limited way, he uses play as a very definite 
·neans of communication to those around him . I n the early y ears 
vhen words are too fevi, p lay to him provides a wonderful ou·clet 
l or his fee lings and emotions . He i s able to p l ay out and 
cdequately project into h i s play hi s moments of frus tration and 
I · t t b h · d t · ~ 1 · · · h · ang er, res 1 s an e av1our, an neg a 1ve ree_lngs, w1~ out any 
I dult reprimand ing him for his antisocial behaviour . Wi th this 
elease of hi s negative feelings he is much more relaxed and 
l ontented and on the way to a happy, p o s i tive childhood. 
Through p lay experiences the chi l d explores the 
world about him . As he learns about persons and their 
relationship with each other, about thing s and their 
Page Hilary, Playtime in the Firs t Five Year s, p . viii. 
) ----- ---------··----·---
Elmer D. Mitchell and Bernard Ma s on, 1'he Theory ?.f __ P l.a:)~ , 
p . l. 
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func t iorts , he beg ins to develop a s et of values . 
P l a y ma terials become the t ools throug h which t he 
child d evelop s fee lings of self, learns to identify 
with others , devel op s physical, mental and social 
skill s .and reali z e s t he s atisfactions of creative 
exp re ss ion . Throug h g roup p lay h e d evelop s a t ti -
tud e s toward his peers and o ther peo p le and learns 
techniques of int erac tion and c ommun i cation . 
Th roug h hi s imag inative p l ay the child is able to 
deal with s i t u a t i ons and s olve p rob lems that he 
could not handle s o eas ily when dealing with 
rea lity .. .... Play is the na t ural and most readily 
a vailable outlet of -i: :he child 1 s expre s sions o f needs 
and feeling s . Long before he can talk he has had 
many tan~ible experiences wi th the p l ay e lement s of 
hi s culture in whi c h he lives . His play i s affected 
by t he p lay material s provided for him. Play he l ps 
the child to discover and r emake t he wo r l d about him 
through handling , taking ap art, p iling up, l-mocking 
cim·m , arrang ing , building , cutting , hanu.11ering and 
throug h manipulation of clay and pai nt and other 
material s . Lj. 
I n the infan t the need for play i s there even thoug h it 
oe s not manifes t i t s elf in the same form as it d oes in t h e 
pre s chool child . In thi s period, the p lay need s of the inf ant 
mainly follm-.;r hi s g rm\rth and develop mental 11eeds and un l ess one 
i s consciou s of thi s , it is eas y to s a y that the young infant 
does not p lay . He may not p l a y with such varied or elaborate 
e quipment as the pres chool child bu_t he does p lay in his o·wn 
~ay . Vig orous body movement s, explor ing his toes and fing ers 
are his vm y of playing and verbali Sing. The s imple acts of 
b a thing , being snug ly tucked into hi s crib, held s ecur ely in hi s 
arms or being brest fed all contribute to his idea of 
---- --
Gladys, Pediatric Nursin~ . __ ___ _ _ _____ ........\2. ' p . 242 . 
-'==-==~=======--=======::.... ----
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Hh.ile a baby i s very young he ge t s enough s ·clmu-
l at ion and activity from be i ng fed, chang ed and bathed . 
It i s p lay for him t o be held and tal ked to . ' 
As the child g rows in siz e and stature and his d evelopment 
l_roceed s , his play too changes and b ecome s more elaborate and i n 
~e ep ing wi th his g rowth and developmental pattern . 
Play a s d efin ed by \:Jebster, 11 s u gg e s ts an op -
pos i t ion t o work; it usually imp lies ac tivity of b ody 
and mind but emp has i ses the ab s ence o f any 1:1ork excep t 
that of amusement, d ivers ion, recreation o r pure en-
joyment .IJ To the child h o VTever p lay i s much more 
meani ngful . Pl ay is the child ' s l anguag e as well as 
a part o f his daily living and i s both educational 
and p urpo s eful. Through. p l a y, the child i s able to 
express hi s thought s , feelings , learn about the 
world a round him, develop s ocia l abi l i t ies , releas e 
h i s exces s .energy , 6a nd also have a g reat deal of fun and enJoyment . . 
Langdon of t he American Toy Ins titute feels that_: 
Play is the natural activity o f a l l agffi a n d 
toys are the tools of p lay . Under n ormal condit i on s 
a child t ries out his developing a bili ties by means 
of t oys; t hroug h their u s e he ex p ress e s hi s feel ings 
and h i s growing understandines; wi th them_he carries 
out i deas he a l r eady has had but also develops new 
ideas . In the p roc ess he g et s a g reat deal of en-
joyment .and fun . 7 
The fo llowing also has been said about p l ay . 
11 To watch child ren p l aying i s to see the un-
fo l d ing of their p owers . Pl ay is a gr~at builder. 
It builds bodies by pul ling muscles t o wo rk. I t 
bu. S . Bureau of Pub l ications, I nfant Car~, p. 59 . 
bcumberland , Arlene J . , HA study to determi ne what playr oom 
experiences availab l e in Ho spital X can be incorporated 
into a Paedi atric Nursing Experience for Nursing S tudents 
in a t hree year s chool of nurs i n g where s uch facilities are 
no t avai l able, IT p . 1 . 
Langdon~ Grace, ITA Study of t he Us e s of Toys in Ho sp i t a l s, 11 
Ch~ld b~yelopment , 19 : 198 , Dec ember 19L!-8 . 
-=-= =---==- =-----= - -=-- -=---~ -=-
b"Llilds mi11ds ) . for a~ child_ at play is perce_p·ti ve and_ 
alert and is s olving probl ems . I t builds a social 
avmreness~ for in play a child must cons ider other 
childr en. It b0ilds health for all thes e reasons 
. . . . . . In addition to all this~ p lay a1 lm'TS a child 
t o e x p ress d eep fee lings more or less harmless ly 
and s o helps in his adjustment. It is one of the 
ways too a child becomes a ccus tomed to and g et s 
p r actice in real life s ituations . .. ... Play can be 
a ~·JOnderfully cons tr1.J.ct i ve part of a child 1 s life 
if a place to and s uitable materia~ :3 to play ••ri th, 
and other children are available . 11 u 
People are becoming increasingly a l ert to t he fact that 
letting a chi ld p lay or providing an adequ.ate environment and 
eqUipment for p lay is not merely to keep him occup ied and g et 
him out of the way but it is a Nay of providing meaningful 
experiences for his growth a s a total pers on. It wa s once 
.other kept the child busy and out of trouble. Although some 
I mthers . s till maintain this, many have a l so come to realise the 
posit i ve value in p lay and in creative activities. 
Play i s no long er cons idered merely as a past i me 
of y oung children . I t is now known to be the means 
by which they develop and learn control of their 
bodies and of the world about them . Nor are p l ay-
things any long er thoug ht o f merely t o amuse them 
and perhaps keep them out of mischief. Adequate 
play materials are recognized as educational tools 
and are cons idered e ss ential to healthy develoo-
ment. 9 -
Play then, as we see • L. li., ' c onstitutes a very large part 
'u . S. Bureau of Publications, Your Child F rom One 
oo . 19 - 20. 1 _./A l sc~~-ler, R . & Associates, Two to Six, p. 102 . 
o f 
che life of a child, especially in the infant and preschool 
Jears . I t is essential that during these years the p lay needs 
i nfants and p reschool child are rn.et adequately for t .he 
""Uccess of adult life is very much dependent on a happy child -
~ood . The years between the ages of one to six are said to be 
the most formative years in a child's life and unless the deep 
t rges of play are met, adult li fe suffers. A child is l argely 
r ependent on these years to put him on the road to a successful 
dulthood. 
Play takes up most all of the time of the pre-
school child and a great part of the time of the 
school child so we should give it our serious atten-
tion . If an individual is t o be a superior or ade-
qu.ate adult, successful in his undertakings as Nell 
as adjusted to the civilization in vrhich he lives, 
then that person needs to have a hapx)y 1·-rholesome 
childhood filled VIi th vrorthv·Jhile activities . And 
of all the activities of childhood, play i s t he 
most vrorthv-Jhile . The successful adul t, nine times 
out of ten, i s the person who was a successful child , 
and by successful child we mean not the child who 
works steadily to prepare for his future maturity 
but the child \'·Jho gets most out of and VJho puts most 
into the life of the p resent.lO 
With ~he universal acceptance of the f act that p lay is one 
f the most basic needs of the infant and pres chool child, those 
~ho care for children in hospital have begun to provide for 
i..,he play needs 1:ri thin the hospital set-up . Children going into 
1os_~Ji tal talce with them their eve ryday needs , interests and 
'es ires even though a new situation is created by hospitalisa-
I t is thm.1.ght that toys, which are the too l s of p lay, 
Josephine, Busy Childhood, pp . 15 ~ 16 . 
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hel p in meet ing the new needs s uperimposed by illness. 11 
I 
In a s tudy, done by Elos ie Parker in the Lenox Hill 
Hosp ital a nd in t he Ne w York Infirmary, the fact t'Jas disclosed 
that hosp i tali z ed children, g enera lly, even though i mp e ded by 
various di s abilities, maintain innately the same p lay interests 
and habits a s at home . Competition i s just a s keen .l2 
For the ill child, 9 lay c an offer much more than for a well 
child who i s secure and comfortable at home. In the s trange 
and bewildering confines of the hospital play there i s something 
familiar to him . I t is something whi ch he knows and understands 
and enjoys . It was fun at horne and in school and it could be 
fun here. He is able to relate p l ay experiences which were 
oleasant and this help s in creating within him a f eeling of 
warmth and s ecurity and helps to minimise the trauma of 
hosp i t ali s ation to s ome extent. 
No matt er how caref ul the hospital i s about 
k eeping the trauma of h o spitali zation to a minimum 
i t i s bound to be terrifying exp e r ience to some 
chi l dren. In recognition of t hi s, as well a s the 
norma l need to a s sociate with other child ren, a 
fe~1 ho sp i t al s have been experime n ting v..rith g roup 
therapy and p lay g roups t o g ive the children a 
chan ce not only for d i v ers ion but for acting ou t 
or express in~ some of their feelings about the 
experience.l.:; 
[lLangdon, o p . cit . , p . 198 . ~2Parker, Elo s ie, Play 'Therapy, American Journal of Occuoa tional I Ther apy , .L~ : l, S e p tember - October-195~------- - ·------
D..3work , Henry H., 11l\1aking Hospitali zation Eas ier fo r Some 
Children, 11 Ch~J:.?.:.• 3 : 83- 86 , ~1ay - June 1956. 
======== ~=================--~=-----~-~··--
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It is because play is s uch an essential part of childhood 
especially in the infant and pres chool years and becaus e child-
ren in hospital have p l ay needs as well~ this study has been 
ndertaken to see how one part icular hospital meets the play 
_eeds of the infant and p reschool child. 
===-~==~==================-~-=-=-~-=====-==~~~==== 
De s cription 
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CHAPTER III 
ME'rHODOLOGY 
Prior t o the actual undertaking of the stu dy the i n vestiga-
tor spent vary ing lengths of time over a three week period 
\>Iorking ... ,Jith t he p lay prograrn.me to determine i f a s tudy 1vhich 
~ould be of value t o the investigator coul d be done at the 
oston Floating Hospital. It wa s during thi s time that muc h of 
t h e s tated philos ophy behind the play pro g ram.me was learned . 
rhis t i me a l :3o afforded t he opportunity to become f ami liar wi t h 
he setting and background of the p lay prog ra@ne . Thi s 
"nitial p eriod of surveying the set - up als o proved valueable 
·n help i ng the invest i gator to establish a harmonious work i ng ' 
re l at ionship with t he members of the p l ayroc:m s taff . It V·Tas 
ft er thi s , t ha t the actual study was undertaken. I n the 
"nitia l three week p eriod the invest i gator was able to 
Jarticipate a ctively in the p rogramme and thi s experience g ave 
alueable ins i ght into the actual \•rorking of the programme . 
Twenty chi l dren were observed i n the s tudy and the re -
search sample cons ist s of thes e obs ervations. These children 
were observed i n relat ion t o their use of the p lay fac ili t ies 
provided for t hem. The s tudy dealt with the infant and p re-
schoo l child - as the review of t he literature showed t hat 
these 1o.rere the most formative p eriod in the child r s life and 
that he had the ~eatest need f or p l ay during these y ears . 
\ 
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To observe these tvrenty children adequately it was neces-
sary to obs erve the setting and functioning of the p lay unit 
quite intens ively and extensively. I\ detailec, account of the 
s tated phi losophy behind the playroom is presented . The p lay 
equ_ipment used, the play fac ili tj_e s , and the function of the 
r lay teacher is descri bed . 
ools Us ed to Collect Data 
-----·-- --------- ----
The data fo r this study was collected larg ely by ob s erva-
ional methods over a s ix-week period . Approximately three 
t nfant and pres chool children in the ho s pital . A random 
a mp lin,=> ' 'Tas u s ed mainly because i t vras cUfficul t to p redic t 
•rhat age g roups \'.JOL'-ld be prefJent VJ'hen the author was maki n g the 
·tudy. Each child was observed for a period of one- half hour. 
The obs ervations were made about t wenty minutes after the 
children had assembled in the playroom. A guide for the 
recording of the obs ervations may be seen in the App endix A . 
The play patterns of the infant and p reschool children as re -
viewed in the current literature was also u sed as a guide 
throughout the entire obs ervational periods as presented in 
Appendix B. 
Much of the data was collected as described by observation-
al methods b~t the age, sex, and medical d i agnosis of each 
child was obtained from the record kept by the play teachers. 
The children did not disp lay any long or continuous interes t in 
the investigator and it wa s fe l t that the chi l dren did not 
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e ~nOV! of the obs ervations being made On them for their p lay 
[app eared free and spontaneous . 
-
A samp le obs ervation of three different children is 
included in App endix B in narrative form to descri be more 
vividly t he data and p r'e sents the activi t ie s of each child 
pver a thirty- minute period . 
,=I===, 
~~~~~======================================~·====~ 
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CHAPTER I V 
PRESENTATION A}ID DISCUSSION OF DATA 
This chapter attempts to present the s t ated philosophy 
lbehind the p lay p rogram:rn_e in this hosp ital, the play facili t ies: 
the equip ment provided followed by an illustrat ed account of the 
b_ay in the p l ayroom. The p lay teacher 1 s functi on is exp lained. 
l at ter part of this chapter the observations made on the 
~wenty children is p resented and discussed in some detail. 
hese observations are set forth both in the form of tables and 
· n the form of a descrip tive summary. 
_he Philosophy a n d Aim Behind the Playroom in this Hospi t al 
ttin t he recent years there h as been a grov.ring 
concern exp res sed by many about prevention of menta l 
health problems in various Pediatric Uni ts - with 
this carne the repeated emphasis on 1 the total care 
c oncep t 1 - this was naturally applied t o a ll the 
clinical areas but more so in the area of Ped iatrics. 
Thi s has become the g overning philosophy of this 
hospital today - the concept of the tota l c are of the 
child . - but this d id not come into being overnight 
but gradual ly evolved through the years as more of 
the hosp ital p ersonnel saw wha t it meant i n terms 
of total child care for each individual child. 
"Since the facts that illness a~sociated with 
hosp italization and separation from home were 
accep ted by p eople to be very meaning ful and 
signifi c ant, esp ecially in the life of a child, 
many efforts wer e made by t hose invo l ved in the 
care of the child in ma~.cing the h osp ital a more 
cheerful and accept a b le place for the child . It 
was recognized t hat something concrete and definit e 
had to be offered to the hosp italized child to 
minimize the traurna he vms subjected to in the 
proces s of hospitalization. There was increas ing 
interest exhibited i n the needs of each individual 
child - needs v.:rhich 1·vent far bey ond t he pur e l y 
medica l need of the child. Needs which stemmed 
from the child being able to relate to something 
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familiar~ the need to expres s his desires, to vJOrk 
out hi s frustrations and relieve his tens ions . From 
the recognition of these and many other need s a play 
p rog rar.une vm s born here. rrl 
11The p lay p ro g ranune i s a part of the pf!iychiat ric 
s ervice directed by a child p s ychiatri st with a staff 
of a ss i stant s includ ing part time child p sychia t rists, 
9 sychiatric s ocial workers , psychologist s , p lay 
therapi s ts and s ecretary. Directly supervising and 
guiding t h e g roup of children in t he p lay room i s a 
t r a ined a nd experienced nurs ery s chool teacher wi t h 
t wo a ss i s tant teachers, a student nurs e and fre quently 
a s tud ent teacher~ a volunt eer work er on call and an 
obs erving s tudent nurse. 11 2 
Function of t he Play Progra~~e 
1 1. The bas ic purpose and function of the p lay 
unit i s t o minimi z e t he trauma of hosp i t alization of 
all children admitted to the Bo s ton Floating Ho spital . 
11 2 . The play unit i s a tool in the complete 
d iagnosis of each child ' s problem. 
11 3 . The play unit aids in education for a ll; 
the s taff, student s ~ parent s and the children them-
s elves through participation in the spontaneous 
free p l ay. 112 
11The playroom has many meanings to the children. 
"The freedom and act ivity of the playroom 
p laces the empha sis on the healthy part of the child. 
In this environment the child is fir s t of a ll a child 
vrhose capabili tie f.~ can be expressed free l y and ~'·Those 
handicap s in a matter of fact wa y . I t removes the 
c hild from the relative isolation of the cubicle and 
p u ts him into a social situation~ which he may use 
accord ing t o his abil i ty to accep t s ocial s upport 
l Tiza , Veronica and M. Richardson, "'rhe Integ ration of a i'~ ental 
Health Prog r am and a Child Psychiatry Unit Into a Pediatric 
Ho spital~ 11 Pedia trie s , 18 : lOLl., January 1956. 
2nes cription a nd Fun c t ion of t h e Play Prog ram 
Floating Ho spita l, mimeog raphed s heet . 
in t h e Bo s ton 
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and his readiness for interp ers onal relations ..... . 
· ' 'The non- d irective technique employ ed by the 
t e a chers and the wide rang e of choice in p lay 
activities offered t o t he children helps them to 
Nork out the anxieties of the ho spital ex9eri ence i n 
t he form of creative ac t ivi ty . It is a meani n gful 
and some t i mes initially over\'f helming event in a 
child ' s life and he will need s ome t i me to as s imilate 
it. 
nThe pa rent s ' react ion to the playroom is over-
whelmingly positive . It miti gates their anxiety and 
guilt about lea ving the child i n ho s pital. '3 
The p l ayroom i s located on the fourth floor of t he Pediatrim 
Unit. It cons is ts of two l ar~e airy rooms with many windows, 
adequate ven t ilation and g ood lighting . The fir s t room has a 
one- way mirror with an observation booth to enable s tudents t o 
ob s erve the proceedings in the p l ayro0m without d i sturbing t he 
1children or makins; them a vrare that they are being obs erved by a 
I 
l arg e g roup of people . The fir s t room i s the room s et apart 
maihly for infants and oreschool ehildren and the next room for 
the older children , for the p layroom caters to the need s of all 
the c hildr'en in the Paediatric Unit whos e age s run one month to 
I' 
I 
eight een years . The infant and oreschool room is larg e e~~ug~ 
1 for them to indulg e in a ctive p lay . The furniture i s par~1 cu1ar-
I 
, 
1~ suited to thi s a g e grou p and i s both p leas ing and appropri a te 1 II 
II 3Tiza, Veronica and lCris -tine · Anr;off, 11 A Play Program and I ts 
P 0 • - ·- • t l II p d • ' • 1 0 20 1' 20 5 Function i n a eaia~r1c Ho sp l a _, _e .1acr1cs , 7 : ~ ~- ~ , 
February 1957 . 
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in that it is comfortable and s turdy. There are low shelves 
,, 
around one s i de of the room, low enough for the infant and pre-
s chool child to invest i gate the content s of the s helves . These 
she l ves contain mostly stuffed cloth and woolen animals and toys ! 
o f all de s criptions and there are also squeaky rubber animals 
and dolls for the infants . One shelf holds a variety of cars , 
trucks, eng ines and cart s . Cl ose to this are boats of many 
'k inds in di fferent colours, shaoes and s i zes . The rest of 
l~ hese s helves contain p aint ing and colouring books, crayons and 
I 
' 
paper . 
On another shelf but ou t of reach from curious exploring 
hands i s a Hi Fi s et with appropriate records for young peop le. 
There i s a lso a radio . The records are made of unbreakable 
material and those old enough to know the records are a llowed to 
ask for ·Nh_at they v.mnt and the reauests· for music from the 
young er children are g ranted t oo . 
In a far corner of the infant and preschool playroom are 
some wooden sl ides and tunnels which are light and c a n b e p laced ~ 
in any position the chi l d desires . There are a l so rocking 
;norses and rocking boat :3, a ll o f which most of the children are 
girl s and occas ional l y, a b oy too, who assumes the i mpo r tant 
·e 
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1 
rol e of 11f a ther: :. The o ther fea t ure s of t he doll corner are 
' prams of various siz e s with doll s . There are clothes for the 
1 baby doll s and for the g rovm up dolls. Each p r am also h as a II 
set o f linen f or the baby, includ ing the b l anket a n d a l l the 
other detail s . Nearby i s a s tove with d i s he s , cookie cutter 
and a t elephone. 
At one end of the room is a s ink wi th hot a nd cold water. 
Flat, wo oden boxes of various s i zes have been p l aced for the 
children to enable them to u s e the s i nk more eas ily. Thes e 
can b e moved and shi f ted to sui t each individual child . There 
are p las tic bas ins and c ontainers o f al l k inds for water p lay . 
CoHboy clothes and. e qui pment are al s o p rovided a n d s everal II 
kinds of guns may be had . There a re al s o ball s of various s izes~ 
Be tween the Infant and Pres chool Room and the Older 
Children 1 a Room there i s a larg e do or s o that the teacher may 
observe all t he chil d ren from any one room. He re , the tables 
I 
· ~nd chairs are larg er . There i s a larg e collec t ion of books 
I 
\ ~ ~ 
I or . al l a g e g roups a s 'dell as s ome comics I or those \'Tho do not 
Hant b ooks . There are also a nuJnber of tricycles and push and 
pull toys here. 
I n the c1.x;Jboards in this ro om are toys and indoor game s 
mo s tly for t he older children, like draug ht s , bingo and j i saws . 
The older children he l p thems el ve ,s t o \'That ever they want from 
here . 
II At one · end of the room t wo eas e l s a re s et up 1:1i th a variety 1· 
of brushec and different pai nts, all mi xed and ready to use . 
e 
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Plastic aprons are also provided for those i'rho care to liSe 
them. Al l the children, regardless of age or skill , are free 
to 9aint 1.'lhatever tl1ey vmnt . r/Iany of the finished paintings 
are put up so the vml ls are often decorated 'Hi th f l owers 
of brilliant hues, Sputniks , houses, aeroplanes and posters . 
One very attractive poster done by a school - age child read : 
:'Come to the Playroom. It is fun . 11 'I'his obviously reflected 
the mo od of that child . 
On the window- sills of t hi s room are a l so several potted 
~ lants . There is a flourishi ng rubber plant with large leathery 
shining leaves, a cactus plant, and o t hers which were actually 
llo lan'ced 
lrnany of 
by some of t he children . There are watering cans and 
the preschool children appear to enjoy vmteJ."'ing the 
~lant s every day . During the period of this study these p lants 
~ere definitely over- watered rather th~n under- watered! 
A carpenter ' s bench occupies a part of thi s room complete 
"·Ji th savv and chisel and \'·Trenches, hammer and nai ls. This vras 
constant source of attrac t ion to the boys and even the pre-
school boys enj oyed working here with guidance . 
Near the carpenter 1 s bench are a l so several la:c>ge \·woden 
loclcs which the children tme for building autornobi les and 
There is also a medium size wooden house located here 
which often gets a new coat of paint . Many children like 
this wooden house . 
p layroom has large coloured mobiles hanging from the 
lights - nobiles of fish ahd birds and Chinese lanterns which 
====~==================~~~~-=-==-~============================~~========~·-======= 
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~ lend an air of festivity to the rooms and also a re the source o) 
many questions . 
I 
Besides these p lay facilities there is the p lay teacher's 
desk~ her reference books, a telephone, and facilities for hand 
I 
"'mshing . 
,I 
De_sc£iption_~f_:~he Play Prog_I'amme 
The playroom where this study was carried out i s a unit 
direc t l y under the overall sup ervi s ion of a psychiatrist. 
Those members of the staff who are a ctually respon s ib l e f or 
I oDerating the p lay prog ramrne are knovm as t he p lay teachers. 
II -
1, S ince this prog ramme is es s ent i a l l y based on a nursery 
school pattern all three play t eachers are full y trained 
1nurserv school teachers, one of them having been with the p lay 
I " 
programme sinc e i t~3 inception about twelve years ago. The 
~ echnique employed in thi s area i s essential l y a nondirective 
technique and promot e s a ve ry permiss i ve a tmo sphere. This does 
not mean that the children are left alone; on the contrary~- just 
as the head nurse is able to account for her patients at all 
I 
times of the day, so i s the p lay teacher aware of all the child-
ren in her care during the time they are in the p lay room. The 
play teachers are always on hand to gui d e and direct thos e who 
peed s ome adult help and encouragement . The chi ldren feel free 
to hammer a s loudly as they want , to paint as vividly as they 
'Jant and to play 'Hi th 1vater as much as they want ~ bu t they are 
aware of the fact that one of the p l ay teachers is at hand to 
turn to whether it is to solve a heated dispute or to g ive an 
11 
I 
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encourag ing nod or smile or to show appreciation and interest 
1for any creative ability or activity or to merely ans wer their 
1numerous questions. 
I 
II 
The play prog ramme i s designed to reach out to every child 
in the hospital unles s he is too ill to play or to appreciate 
1' toy s. The play programme official ly starts at 8 :30 a.m. daily 
with the play teachers vi s iting of the children on the wards 
bring ing 'i'l i th them their we l l -laden toy cart. A brief sampling 
1
of one section of the cart would reveal several trucks of variol L 
1s haoes and s izes : fire trucks, dump trucks and grocery trucks . 
I " 
There are ~lso s everal brightly coloured bags . These bags are 
' very often regarded as 11 surpri s e packages' ' for they contain all 
k inds of '' goodies 11 as the children call them. One of them 
contains a s et of so ldiers. This is g iven to r·'iike rNho, after 
1s ome consideration, turns his bed into a bloody bat t lefield, 
where savage fi ghting reigns with many cas ualties and victims . 
Anot h er bag contains a comple t e s et of barn- yard animal s -
anot h er bag contains a couple of paint books, a box of crayons, 
a box of paint s for the y oung artist to paint and d raw whatever 
app eal s to him . Yet another oart of the cart contains g i mp e of 
la ll colours. This i s a very popular item wi t h the older g irl s 
~nc1 boys who use i t for making very effec t ive bracelets. Thes e 
,~ ecome delightful p Des ents to send home to Grandmother or to a 
favourite Aunt or a s a s urprise for ~![other duri ng the vi s i ting 
~ our. There is als o a compartment which contains appropriate 
~~ lay materi a l s for the infant: rattles of all k ind s , with and 
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L 
VJithout bells~ teet hing r i ngs , jung le jims , and soft squeaky 
rubber t oys . 
The children welcome the p lay teacher and eag erly wait to 
s ee what she has brought for them . The p l ay teacher ha s a 
brief conference with each head nurse to find out •.:rho i s 
II 
I 
I 
'I 
allo ~·.red up to t he p layroom. She then vis i t s v.ri th each child Hh9 
i s not alloHed up t o the p l ayroom. The s e children are asked 
what they want in particular . Newcomers are often shy and will 
1
no t ask for anything speci fic the f i rst day but those who have 
been in longer and know the p l ay teacher are most vo cal . They 
' not only a sk for t oys and p l ay material s but ask why they are 
not al l owed up to the p l ayroom. 
Charmaine rep eated l y as ked t o be taken to the p l ayro om ; 
l s he was an a ttract ive blonde yourister aged four and shared a 
I 
room v1i th Stephanie who was four and a half . Stephanie had 
been to the playroom severa l t i me s and apparently t old Charmai n e , 
·of the fun s h e had had there . Charmaine ivho had b een 
ho so i talis ed because of a brai n injury fo llowing a fall from a 
.moving car~ was a bed oat i ent but want ed to g o t o a p l ay room. 
She was told that when the doctor gave p ermi ss ion she ~'·IOuld be 
I 
allowed up to the playroom . I n the meantime , she was p rovided 
~i th a variety of colouring books and pencil s and cut out do l l s , 
and s eemed happy in sp ite of the fact that s he could no t g o t o 
the p layroom th~t day . 
The att ending doctors write up the orders for each c hild 
Dhen the child may go up t o the p l ayroom and fo r the len3th of 
u 
I 
i 
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1time he may stay there. Any restriction of activity is also 
1specified. Playroom privileg e s vary with each child . Many are 
I 
allowed to part icipate in active play. Mark~ a four year ol~ 
•was a preschool child with nephrosis, was allowed up to the 
I !playroom but with limited privileges. One of the play teachers 
I' 
1helped Mark build an automobile with some large coloured wooden I 
boxes and Mark sp ent many wonderful hours taking his teacher for 11 
1
long drives throughout the country. 
Those who are allowed to come to the p layroom are given T 
ls hirts and blue jeans as it was found out previously that the 
:
1
regular hosp i t al clothes tend to ge t in the way and also that 
I 
1the children are afraid of s oiling them. Play clothes also 
I 
help them to assoc iate happy times spent at home in similar I -
' clothes. A few children in the beginning, refuse to come to 
I 
l: the pla,yroom or refuse to accept play clothes . No one is fo rced !' 
I 
lbut at the same time, they are given the encouragement and 
I 
support they need to adjust to the experience of hos~italisation l 
with as much care as possible . 
Once all wards have been visited and the bed patients 
fixed up with some books, comics and toys the play t eachers 
!have been to the playroom before dash for it; others , les s 
familiar with the st range enviromnent , s tay with the p lay teacher 
I 
10nce inside the p layroom, most of the children find p lenty to do 
after the ini t ial survey of what it has to offer. Thi s is the 1
1 
' time for free p lay and the child may p lay as he p l eases . It is • 
I 
II 
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also possible that the child may be called away for brief 
h 
. periods for examinations and treatments . 
I 
He rnay come back i.o'rhen ~~ 
these are over. 
The usual play p rogramme i s : · 
9 : 30 - 11:10 Free play 
11:30 - 11 : 30 Preparation for dinner 
II 11:30 - 12:15 Dinner in the p layroom 
12:15 - 2:00 Nap time in the ward 
2 :00 4:00 Free p lay - parents may vi s it in the 
~)layroom 
4 : 00 - Return to ~.·mrd 
About twenty minutes before the t ime for free play is over 
~ the child ren are reminded that soon it will be time for them to 
I • put a way thelr 
1
1 g ives them the 
~~ idea that they 
things and ge t ready for lunch. This ·warning 
t ime and security they need to get u s ed to the 
will have to s top short ly . Before lunch i s 
,, 
. s erved hand s and face s are 1;m s hed and a ll sit dmm at one 
~ the tables wi th books s o that they are r elaxed and rested 
I 
of 
after 
. their morning 1 s activity. Stories are read to those '•iho vmnt . 
l them read and others p refer to read alone or to see pi c t ure s . 
II 
I 
: The infant and preschool children sit toge ther a t a small 
table vTith the teachers) student teachers and s tu.dent nurs es) 
I 
to I 
' a s sist tho :3 e who require help in eating . I -
~ When the lunch cart arrivesJ usually several children 
11 volunteer to help to serve lunch. They take turns at this. 
II 
p3mall s ervings are g iven to al l but no one is forced to eat. 
I 
.Chi l d ren are encourag ed to ask for rnore and those who require 
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II 
1
adult help in eating are ass i s t ed with their ~eals . 
I 
After lunch the children are taken back to their war ds 
for the i r re s t p eriod but are a l so told that they ma y come back • 
I in t he afternoon if they wi s h. 
11 At 2 :00p . m. the p l ayro om i s in sess i on a gain and thi s t i me 
11 
many of -che children come up v.J i t h their parents and sp end a very 
ha?PY a f ternoon there . Some parents prefe r vi s iting wi t h their 
1 children on the ... ,rard but bring their children up to the p l ay-
! 
room vJhen the visit ing hours are over. One parent express e d I . 
the feeling that l eaving her son in the p l ayroom mad e her feel 
that he would no t be quite so unhappy as he would ~f she had 
said g oodbye and lef t him On the ward . 
The a f ternoon session in the p layroom ends at 4:00 p .m. 
when the children g o back to the wards. They are encouraged to 1 
~ take whatever i s within reas on back to the war d . The play 
period ends in the playroom but rnay be carried throug h on the 
l wards by volunteers who come i n and stay t ill 8 : 00p . m. The 
evening volunteer servic~ was establi s hed becaus e t he hospital 
staff felt that as evening and bedt i me approached the child 
tended to become more home s ick and insecure . Members o f the 
volu n t eer service v i sit the children during the evening hours ~ 
tal k T:vi t h them ~ read t o them and help them in set tling in for 
( che night . 
The above is a fair l y comp rehens ive description of a day in 
I 
the p layroom f rom 8 : 30 a .m. to l.j. : 00 p . m. Children coming to t h e I 
play room s oon begin t o enjoy i t ~ a s it stresses the normal~ 
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e healthy nart of the child. It i s the one p lace which does not 
have the t ypical hospital atmosphere . The child feel s free to 
do a s he p leas e s . This is the p lace where no one inflict s pain 
on him and he comes to s omething familiar 1- .rhich has been a very 
vital n a rt of his everyday life at ho:rJ.e. 
The Play Teacher~_and -~hei£_par~_j..0 __ the Play Prog ramme 
The p lay teacher in the play p rog raiYLme is p res ented and 
di s cus s ed here b ecau0e s he i s the p erson vrho i s directly 
res pons i b le for s eeing that the play p rog ra@ne involves every 
child in the ho spital from one month to eighteen years . The 
role s of the other members are no t i ncluded or d iscuss ed for the 
s ole reas on t;hat even thoug h they have imp ortant contributions 
to make to the p lay 9 rog rarn.me they do not have much bearing or 
. eaning to thi s s tudy. 
The p lay teachers are tho s e members of the p rog raiYLme \·rh o 
retrained n u r s ery school teachers. There are t hree such 
embers on the playroom staff , one of them having been with the 
layroom s ince its inception about twelve years a go . 
The p lay teacher be l ieves that every c h i ld has the rig h t 
p lay unles s he i s too ill and s o the play p rog ramme reaches 
to every child in the ho s pital. As mentioned before) when 
comes to the ward the play teacher has a brief c onference ) 
qith each head nurse. She h as to s ee who has been allowed up 
-o the playroom and what modi f i cation s or restrictions have been 
1 rdered for each child. If a child has been granted playroom 
e l rivileg e s J a note i s made on hi s chart. I t is es s ential for 
=============9F======= 
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t h e p l ay t e ache r to know t he d iagnosis of e ach chi l d t o s ee if 
there are a ny s p ecial instructions for him while h~ is in the 
,layrocm . The following were some of the types of thing s dis -
by t he head nurse and t he play teacher on her morning 
risit : 
1. f-.1a x-'l: ·vras a four year old v;ith nephrosis Nho had been 
in ~he hosp ital severa l times prior to t his admission. It was 
imp ortant fo r the teacher to l·mow that he had been i n before and 
hat he \.'laS a llov.red up to the p layroom, but wi th limited 
He was all owed to sit and p lay in one p lace or could 
o~ in a v.rhee l chail, . f·1ark 1 s med ical care depended to a larg e 
extent on his inta1{e and 0 1J.t pu t so the p lay t eacher needed to 
2 . George, another four year old, wa s a dmi tted with con-
\ru.lsions . After tvm days as a bed patient he was allm·Jed up to 
~he p layroom but need ed careful observation at al l times for a ny 
signs of convulsions . 
3 . Ma r k 1va s a sixteen nonth toddler 1vho "'ras very active 
nd crept all over t he p layroom. He came in with a tentative 
r iagnosis o f e) ilepsy . 
he was in t he p layroom. 
He had to be watched carefully while 
One of the play teachers also checked which one of the 
r hildren would be eating in the p layroom and wha t modifica-
r ions there were in t he diet . Some children 6oul d not take 
nything ora lly , o thers were on restricted fluid s . Bobby, for 
examole wa s an infant with ec z ema who was on a very .sp ~ci al 
diet . There were many others with sal t restricted and fat 
!res tric t ed diets . 
I n ~he p layroom the relationship between the teacher and 
children i s quite variable . Occasionally there is a child who 
!needs some one c onstant l y to relate t o and one teacher i s 
!as s igned to a child till he g o e s home. Thi s was the cas e with 
1 Bobby~ a ten month old who was one child of a twin p regnancy . 
He had been brought into the hospital With a diagnosis of 
11failure to do well " . I t was thought that this child mi ght 
have po s sib l y been rejected by the mother . One of the p l ay 
teachers was as s i gne d to Bobby and Bobby became her 11 special 11 • 
She 'neld Bobb,y on her la_·p most of the time or he p l ayed wi th I -- - - -
!b l ocks near her . As days pass ed , l'-obby c hanged from the quiet) 
dul l youngster who mere l y pecked at hi s food to a live l y ) young 
boy who g aj_ned vJeight st e adi l y . Bobby~ vJho had been strangely 
sil ~nt beg an to coo and make baby tal k in his own way which he 
S ome children who come t o the p l ayroom for the fir s t t i me 
nd wait around the p l ayroom and d o n o thing until the p l ay 
jteacher s teps in. and s uggests s omething and t hen they are qui te 
~ree and part icipate. This was true of Maria a very frail 
ooking little girl with a urinary infection. Maria wa s two and l 
1
• hal f yeai's old. She stood around until the p lay teacher s aid) 1 
"I s there s omethin.~ I could set you o r somethinp~ yo~I.L.l:LO .l d_l _,.,i±:lr""_e_=-=#==· ===-==-===~~===--
" c.-
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e to do here? II Maria app arently had been 1Nai ting for thi s fo r 
I 
after this s he walked over and s t a rted p ainting with l ong ~ 
thick strokes . She filled many p a ges wi th the same thick 
strokes of various colours then walked over a nd started r i ding 
a tricycle and t hen indulg ed in several forms o f p l ay . Thi s i s 
an exam;; le of a child 1,Jho s ought adult apo roval and enc ourage -
ment b efore she began p lay ing freely . 
The p lay teachers a l so spend time reas s uri ng the child ren 
for vari ous procedures . Children in the p l ayroom were frequent -
ly called to the ward for l aboratory procedures and b l o od wor k 
o r for examinat i ons . On these occas i ons the c hild ren d i d not 
want to g o but they were a l ways told the t rut h and consoled by 
lone of the se phrases : 
I 
1. "Johnny, they want you in the vvard nmv , but 
'"re ' ll be 1~vai t i rig f or you t o come back. 11. 
2 . 11 Johnny, they want you on the ward, but you can 
come back a s s oon as they a re f i nished. ;1 
3 . 11 Johnny , the nurse wants you d own s tairs , but 
y ou can come back when they are through . We ' ll 
s ave t he puzzle y ou were making . 11 (The child 
was half way through a jig-saw puzzle.) 
L! . 11 J ohnny, they want you for a b l ood t e s t dovm-
stairs . You can take your boo k wi th y ou o r 
Miss R . \'.Till come dm-m wi th y otl if you 1'lish. 
She c an stay wi t h y ou t ill y ou a re through 
and then bri ng y ou bac!{ a gain. 11 
Many of the children seemed to resp ond to thi s p o s itive 
1
app r o ach 2.nd often d id much less cry ing than th ey vmuld have 
tthen·ri se . Thos e ~:Iho asked that one of the members of the p lay 
~ taff s o with them had whomever they s elected . Oftent i ms s a 
favouri t e dol l or t ruc k wa s taken d own . 
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During the l unch hou~ the teache r often asked one of the 
~lder children i f he would lik e t o h e l p with the serving . The 
!teachers encouraged all t he child ren to e at as much a s the;:/ 
r anted ?ut no one was forced on any account . Tho s e who needed 
1hel o "'Ti th cutt ing up ·C;heir food 
I d- - . l • l .. 
Here hel_ped . Some children 
nee _e a p ra1 s e w~1_e ea~1ng . 
' -
This ~·ra s true of Johnny , a p re-
s c hool chi l d who was recovering from an attack of meas l es 
~ncephalit i s. Johnny ate little and v ery list less ly until the 
!teacher recog n i z ing this saL1, 11 Johnny, you did vre l l ! Ny , that 
fi sh tas tes awfully g ood . 11 Johnny seemed p l eased and ate more . 
r he p lay teacher remarked generally : 111·1y , that Lenny ' s a :::mart 
Thi s apparently cheere _ Johriny for rnan - he cooks real go od . il 
he ate a very good meal that day . 
I In the afternoon, brief notes are made by the play teacher s 
~out tho s e children who have been in the playroom in the 
morning . These notes includ e brief c ornrnent s about t he kind of 
ol ay the child i ndul g ed in, whether t he child was vocal or not ) 
nd anyth..:..ng e s p ecially vmrth ment ioning about thi s child vv-h i ch 
~ould be valuable to t h e med i cal staff in te rms of making a 
l _iagnos i s or in terms o f treat ing the child . The record of 
ach child i s completed at t h e end of the day . 
In short , the function of the p lay teacher in the p lay room 
tmo sphere i s t o guide rather than d i rect the child in his 
ctivities , to suggest rather than do something hers elf for the 
hild and to p rovide a suitable environment for t he creative 
activities to tho s e in her care. She a llows them to play 
--===~==-=-~=====-"'---=-=~=============1-------
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freely and yet being always available t o help and guide them 
t hrough t he areas \•Jhich are too complex for them to manag e 
alone . 
.Su.rmnarv and Discv.s sions of' Obs ervations Made 
. v . ·~-··-·------------·- ----
The obs ervations made on the twenty children v1ho partici -
pated in the play prog ramme wi l l be p re s ented and the p lay 
needs and general~y accep t ed patterns of play as charac t erist ic 
of the vari ous a g e g r01..1.ps as repre s ent;ed in this study wi ll be 
discus s ed as widely as p os s i ble. This study i s mainly 
descriptive in nature, done chiefly t o obtain meaningful data 
on the fac ilities for p lay for the infant and pres chool child 
in the Bo s ton Floating Hosp i tal . 
The d ata procured f rom the obs ervations i s presented in 
t~w 'days : 
l. Tables 
Table T · Classification of children observed 
according to age, sex, and condition. 
This table enables one to visuali s e the 
various k inds of children who participated 
in the study . 
Table II: Medi cal diag nos is of children as comp ared 
to nvmber, age and s ex . This table is 
designed to s how the flexibility of the 
programme vrh1ch enabled i t to include 
children with a variety of conditions . I t 
a l s o s hows that it is for all children and 
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that no one is debarred from i t . 
Table III: The distribution of the children observed . 
2. Summary of obf:Jervations of children 
TABLE I 
Classification of Children Observed As To Age , 
Sex and Conditi on 
Classification Total Hal e Female 
'lt.tmber of children observed 20 0 j 11 
lumber of Infants 6 4 2 
'Jumber of Preschool Children ILl- 5 9 
nfants with Medical Conditions 5 3 2 
nfants l·v'i th Surgical Conditions 
awaiting Surgery 
nfants 1.-vho ha~-ve had Surgei'Y l 1 
reschool Children with I'··1edical 
Conditions 1 0 4 6 
reschoo1 Children Vlit~h Surgical 
Conditions 4 1 ~ 
--' 
reschoo1 Children a1.-mi ting Surgery 2 2 I Children who have had Surg ery l 1 10 reschool 
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'l'ABLE II 
Medi cal Diagnos i s of' Children as Compared to 
Number) Age and Sex 
Number 
Serial Specific o f' P;""es chool No . Diagnosi s Children Sex I nfants Children 
l . Post mea.sles 
enceohal i t i s l Male ~r 
-"-
2 . Hheumatic fever l Male JC 
':i Convul s ions for ._) . 
diagnos i s l I·:Ia l e X 
L!. Phin0 ~:o i s l IVfale X 
h Pneumonia l Female X _..) o 
1'.- Pneumonia l l'1a le " o . .!'>. 
7 . Pyrexia - unknown 
origin l Female X 
8 . Retinoblastoma eye l Female v 
•'-
9 . Congenital 
deformi <:;y h i p l Female X 
10 . UI'inary I nfection 3 Female ~r ... o .. 
ll. U1.., inar~y Infec tion l Female ~r 
.L'.. 
12 . Pos t head in jury 1 Female X 
l -:> Epi l epsy l J'.1al e -'- _) . 
lL! . . NeD hrosis l Ma le X 
15 . Enlarz ed 'l'onsil s l Female v--~ 
16. Mezacolon l Male V' 
-"· 
17 . Hirschprung ' s 
Disease l r.riale X 
18 . Pyelitis l Female 
" ..!\. 
--=--==-=-
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TP.BLE III 
Age Distribu tion of Children Observed 
Ages 
one month - twe l ve months 
b!iel 'Ie months - t·wenty- four months 
ti-Tenty- four rnonths - thirty- six months 
~hirty- six months - forty- eight months 
forty- eight months - sixty months 
sixty months - seventy- two months 
Number of Children 
1 
LJ. 
2 
5 
5 
.Swnrr~ary o_f Expected Play Patterns and Observations of Chilc.I'en 
I Th e data is presented in .relation to the generally accepted ~atter~s of p lay as recorded in Appe~ix B. These play patterns 
1
nave been swnmarised in a general manner and presented befor·e 
I 
l
the observations made on the infant and preschool chil d . The 
age distributions of children are limited as seen i n Tab l e III. 
One to Ti.·ielve r:Ionths 
~ 1...' .... '11.!Tia ry of Play Patterns 
In the fir s t six months after birth the infant does not 
~lay as obviously as the older child, but the very act of ex-
[~ lea~r:r.J _ t~ his f i ngers and toes J of being held J cuddled J bathed and I _ ~ c ontribute to his play needs . As the infant grows, h i s 
olay becomes more complex and varied as he reaches out for ner,.;r 
experi ences . At eight months J the infant shows a definite 
· nter est in a variety of toys and g ets infinite pleasure by 
_ !.j·2 -
= 
l thro~ing thing s out of his crib or play- pen. At ten to twelve 
I months, the infant i s shm·Jing the de;:3 ire to s-':;and and cree .) 
about - he is anxious to exercise his ne~·;ly acquired :::.lcill of 
I locomotion and is desirous of perfecsing this skill even though 
I it is going to be some months more before he 
;,;i th a steady co-o rdinated ,gait. The infant is 
is able to Halk 
a l s o beginning 
to reali s e at this time there is a new world around him, vast 
and unexo lored s o his play needs,activities and interests are 
beginning to expand and g raN beyond the confines of just hi s 
cri or play- pen . He also enjoys doing thing s over and over 
a g ain and ; ains much satisfaction and enjoyment from repetitive 
I . . 
ac-clon. 
Only one child in this age g roup ~.vas obs erved during the 
period of observation - thi s was Toby, an eight month old 'oov 
. " 
who had had a colostomy for a meGaco lon. Toby was confined to 
bed and seemed to prefer t o lie on his back mos t of the time. 
He did not sho'"J any inclination f or active p l ay even though 
this was three to four days p ost - operative . He had been 
visited that morning by members of the p layroom staff . He had 
a jun~ le jim ;J trung across l1is bed and s ome coloured plastic 
tumblers with bells in them which tinkled very prettily. He 
also had on his bed close to him a large f urry whit e rabbit with 
red eyes, a rubber duck 1·rhich squeaked 1vhen pre;ssed or held and 
three or four bright l y coloured rattles. Even though in bed 
lji th no p layroom privileges, Toby seemed to have plenty to do 
----==============-== 
as 
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I a s he chewed on his rattle, 1•raving and bang ing it around, and 
as he watched with interest the people coming in and out of the 
ward. When his interes t in the ratt le s eemed to wane, he b e g an 
" throwing his toys out of his crib one by one . Thi s done, he 
next p roceeded to finger the red eye s of the rabbi t . He a l s o 
ex9 erienced s ome pleas ure in the rubber toy for he kept picking 
it up but s omehoN did not quite see the relation bet •r.Jeen his 
~::licking up the toy and the duck ' s emitting a l oud quack. After 
a p eriod of time he was seen as leep, holding the whi t e rabbit 
in one hand . 
'l'he p lay programrne provided for the needs of this child 
a p·ed eight months in the following general vva y . 'l'he brightly 
coloured plastic rattles '-'Jhich he chewed is one v.ray of 
I satisfying the need for mouthing, especial l y when he has a few 
teeth. The toys provided him wi th play experiences which help 
him to feel things, to bang things around, and throw them out 
of his bed. The infant needs these experiences to perfect his 
finger - to - mouth coordination and muscular activi t y . It is not 
normal for an eight month old baby to lie in bed and not d o 
janything at a ll , and by giving him these toys, he Nas not only 
' kept interested in doing s omething he enjoyed, but i t also 
helped him in his general growth and development at this 
particular period . After a period of p lay which the child 
apparently enjoyed, he s lept - sho v·Ting that he ·was contented 
V·Ti th ~.·.rha t he had accomplished that morning . 
- 4L~-
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Smnmary of Play Patterns 
From the age of one year right through the preschool years, 
the ch ild learns 1:1ith g reat rapidity the many varied and. com9 le:::·;: 
skills j_n the use of his body. Through p lay he learns much 
a bout muscular control. Fi rst he is m"·Tkvmrd and clu.msy i n his 
ov ements, bu.~ thi s i s the beg inning , and by the time he is 
six years old, he is able to use his fing ers and body to d o 
t hing s which need fine coordinated body movement s and skills. 
;Jith the n e·~·.Jly acquired pov.rer of' locomo t ion, a vlhole new 1/.Jide 
,~rorld i s op ened up t o him, and he enjoys an endless ser·ies of 
;walking ac t i v i t ies, throv.ring and picking up objects., pouring 
thing s in and out of contairiers . This age has been described 
as the age 11v·rhen the infant gets into everything 11 for he is 
curious to find out 1:-1ha t is going on around him. He explores 
e verything wi t hin his reach and attemp ts t o g et thing s beyond 
is reach too. His play needs centre larg ely around g ross 
not or activi t y associated i'li th exploring his en··..rironment and 
· nvestigation - \vhether it ·be the content s of a drm-rer, box, 
corner, or t he entire room~ His attention spa n also is inclined 
o be short as he beg ins · to 1>mllc arou.n d find.j_ ng many varied· 
h ing s. In the first year by the eighteenth month , he has 
omp letely evolved the up righ t p ostul~e and del i ghts in ~:mshing 
~hings around and moving actively from one p lace to another . 
~everal hou rs are spent in moving and pushing furniture abd 
-oys on wheels or bouncing and chasing a ball . He is able 
co apprec~ a.J:;e adult attention and er~Joys -~ t_ ~~ a cert_e. i n 
_ Lf5 -
extent but does not p lay with other infants at th i s a ge. He 
~plays contentedly by himself for l ong periods of t i me , and 
! s olitary p lay is the distinguishing characteristic of his play 
,lat thi s age . 
II 
~Presentation and Di scussioh of Observations Made 
I 
~ In this a g e groud, four infants were observed. One child, 
l1'1ary, an infant a g e d · one year , v.ras observed on the vmrd . Mary 
had h ad a fairly severe attack of pneumonia and •ms afebrile a t 
lthis t i me but was not allowed in the p layroom. So Mary wa s put 
~n a p l ay- pen out s i de her cubicle in a k ind of alcove where she 
1~ould not b e a lone and coul d s ee other people coming and going . 
r he toys p rovided for her were coloured beads , a container with 
!coloured blocks, and some rattle s , and a rag dol l. One of t he 
nurses spent s ome time near l'llary, talking and p l aying V.Ji th her. 
lrheir play 
I _;y one an~-
1 -rore cr ·i ven· ( ~ b - -
cons isted mainly of Mary g iving her the blocks one 
t hen handing her the empty container. . \'!hen they 
back to her , she sp ent much time in repeating the 
orocess over and over a g ain . In between p lay ing with the toys 
·n her p lay - pen, Mar y got up and walked rather unsteadi l y 
round the p lay- pen holding on t o the s id ~ and at the same time 
'J i tting do:m_, occas ionally· picking u p a b lock or t oy or beads. 
Fhis was repeated again. Thi s kind of p lay went on during the 
F s ervational period, but later on in the morning , it was seen 
that the child wa s s leeping soundly in the p lay - pen. 
I•1ary v.ras at the stage of f inding out and exploring, but due 
limitations imposed by illness , her p l ay had to be curtailed 
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I to some extent . Therefore, the play- pen though still a confine 
area provided for more space than her bed, and she was able to 
indulg e in gross motor activity and explore the blocks and 
beads. She was also ab l e to move around more freely than she 
would have been able to in beef. 
The other three infants observed in thi s age level were 
s ixteen to eighteen months and very much exhibited the need for 
g ross motor activity and exploring c:md investigating their 
11 environment. These three infants were in the playroom and 
lhe.d adequate space to explore, plenty of equipment and toys to ~ handle . Much of their activity consi s ted in g etting into and 
j I 01.-~t of chairs, moving furniture around, and attempting to 
move larz er furniture around . one t ime, there was an emp ty 
wheel chair, and one infant ~pent varying leng ths of t ime 
pushing this around in ?reference to using any o f the push and 
~ ~ull toys in the playroom. These inf~ts got into all kinds of 
areas in the n layroom such as under chairs, tab les. Their 
s hort attention span was catered to by their being able to ex-
oeriment with a wide variety of material available . The need 
to handle everything and transferring things from one p lace to 
another wa s s hown by Mark, a g ed sixteen months, who very 
methodically and completely transferred half' the contents of' a 
s helf intb the student nurse ' s l a p and then wandering off', lef t 
her to contend wi th what she had. 
These infants were able to participate in a wide variety 
of activities. There was plenty to do s ofuat the infant could 
~~==~=========-====~--===-======================~~~-~~~==============9r=-==~~~==-~= 
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e play alone' for at one year they have not yet learned to share 
their play things with other children nor do t hey want to p lay 
wi th other children. 
Thes e infants were free to play as t hey des ired but had 
adult help to see that they did not get into any difficulty. 
The room was large and gave them enoug h space to move about 
without g e tting into anybody ' s way . There was Jim who sp ent 
varying p eriods of time bouncing a larg e bal l all over the 
playroom which was something which he certainly coul d not have 
~done on a large busy ward . If there were no playroom, it woul d 
have been difficult for these children to spend a satisfactory 
day in the ward as they could not have poss ibly mo ved around 
freely and experimented 11Ji th the hospital equipment and supplies. 
During the observation of this age group, it v.ras felt by the 
investig ator that the playroom was invalueable in catering to 
t he needs of the todd l er lf!ho want:3 t o 1'get into everything ;r. 
Activities which contribute to motor deve lopment are sti ll 
of great interest to the two year old.· He enjoys running , 
jv_mping , and climbing . He st i ll enjoys playi ng a lone though 
,may look V·Tith interest at children his mvn age. Play e qui pment 
interests him very much, and he is sti ll anxious to find out how 
things fit together . Hi s use of material is largel y exploratory 
~ and s till shows interest in repet i t ive play by pouring water 
~rom one container to another ~ -filling up things, and moving 
II 
I 
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~ thing s from place to place. Domesti c mimicry also come s here. 
I 
II He is beg innin? to enjoy music and often jumps to a certain 
jl rhythm. They are interested in motion and in vvatching trains 
Jand cars g oing by. He also l i kes to look in books and mag a z ine s 
and pick out things which he knows. It is al s o evident from 
'lvra tching t he tHo year old p lay that the attention span is much 
long er, and the ch~ld shows interest in p laying with a toy or 
!participates in a specif:lc form of play much longer than the 
one year old. He still continues to p lay by himself and does 
I 
not a s k for adult help but will accept adult help or interest 
if g iven. Parallel play predominates when with other children. 
II 
Pres entation and Discussion of Observations Made 
The ob s ervat i ons during this a g e g roup were made on two 
child ren - one child, Rose, with her mother in the afternoon in 
I t he p l ayroom , and t he other observation ;,ra s on Maria who had 
~ come for the first time to the p layroom. Ros e showed no inter-
l e s t in any other child nor to her mother who was with her. 
nhe play ed mos t of the time b y having a large red p lastic bas in 
in front of her filled with water and a variety of d i shes and 
spent time in p ouring water from one pan to another . Her mother 
wa s occas ionally asked to dry the dishes for her. She also 
broug ht some dolls ' clothes and washed them and ironed thes e 
clothes, s hm1ing that she was fulfilling her need for exploring 
I the use of various articles and also dome stic mimicry. VJhen the 
! visiting hour \'ras over, the mother suddenly go t up and left 
II 
W'ri thout te lling .the child. ·\~Th en Rose turned, she found her 
==========~~~===#~====== 
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e ~ mo ther I s empty chair 2.nd started crying ' "Mororny ' lVIomrny' \;·There 
I is she? 11 At this point, a stuCI.ent st epped i n · and rather ski l l -
1 
fully handled the situation saying , 11She has gone home to ma!{e 
dinner for Daddy. 11 Rose considered this as a poss i b ility but 
· t d · a a· a · n "But I ''·.rcr:.nt her". s~ar e _ cry1ng g 1n, s y1 g , ,~ I want her . 11 
The student said, 11Rose , ·why don ' t we go ovel" to the windov·r and 
see the train she goes in. 11 Rose compl ied by being carried by 
l the student and looked out of the window for several minutes and 
some trains did pass at that time . After this, the student 
asked Rose if she would like to see if her d i shes were done, and 
Ros e retlJ.rned to play with the same equipment . 
This showed skill ful handling of the situation . I f this 
l had happ ened on the ward however , it woul d have been uo t o the 
1ward nurses to handle the s ituat ion. There is a possibil i ty 
! that on a large busy ward t h i s s ituation might have been passed 
unnot i ced and the child left to her own resources to meet thi s 
Ivery traw;J.atising moment . I n case this s ituation had been 
!recognised by some of the nurs ing personnel it might have also 
been more difficult to rectify the situation so eas ily as there 
vras no occu'Jat ion the child could return to and continue tNi th 
sat i sfaction . In this s ituation it a pp eared that the child was 
ab l e to accept the situation with greater ease because in there 
b l ayroom si~uat ion she was able~ revert to something which was 
fulfilling a basic need and with this, she was able to project 
ll into her p lay her fee lings of anger . She went back t o something 
I 
she was familiar with, even though h e r mother was not there to 
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play 11-:i th her . 
Maria, the other child in this age group, fulfilled her 
lplay need s by indulging in painting. Her paintings were largely 
Jane colour s lapped on another i/;rithout muc h definite form or 
j s hap e. 
! reveal 
Painting at thi s a g e i s exploratory and her painting did 
thi s becaus e many colours were u s ed one on another and 
!occasionally she dabbled her fing ers in them too. Sh e also 
• 
appeared to want to ride t he tricycle and made s e v eral star ts in 
the d irection of whe r e t he tribyc le was kept but returned to her 
paint ing . This showed that she wa s h e s itant in t rying something 
ne~, but finall y s he did g et to the tricycle and with help g ot 
on but d i d no t ride it too long as it wa s rather larg e for her. 
This shows the child ' s need to try out and experiment wi t h new 
!things; but thi s k ind of experimentation cannot be a part of 
1
the ~ard s ituat ion. 
'rh_irty- .S ix to Forty-:-Eip:ht Months 
I Summanr of Play 
I .. ~~is i s the a g e when he is beg inning to learn to live and 
play with others, and his p lay needs center larg ely around being ~ ble t o p lay a lone, but a lso attempting to sociali z e and join 
and enter into g roup p l ay . He i s increasingly interest e d in 
play ing wi th other children, He is learning to understand hi s 
environment through seeing and appreciating thing s and through 
Tlani pulation of material s . He i s anxious to look into ne1il 
object s and t hings around him, but he still looks at many 
objects and toys rather than studying any one thing extens ively . 
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~ As hi s motor coordinat ion i s being p erfected, he hand les p lay 
e quipment and participate s in a wi d e variety o f things with 
~ great er c onf i d ence. Dramati zation and al s o i ma g inat ion a re 
' b e g inning to ent er into hi s play, and hi s play needs are b e -
c oming more complex a s he is nm-·r a b le to u s e a nd under::;tand 
mo re tha n on e t oy a t a time . In l earning to live and play with 
1 
e a ch other and in WBnting to participate in g roup p lay , he. i s 
I al s o wil l ing to s hare hi s things with others and wa i t hi s t urn 
\for a s o ecific toy. 
1 Prese_0ta t_:!:_~!]__ _  and _l)j.~~.:!_i?~ion_~f _Q.}?~_~rva !i?_0~_ 1Vla_9-e 
I F ive children were observed in thi s group - four eng a g ed 
in active p lay in the o lay room and one child who wa s a bed -
o a t ient with rhewnatic fever ( lVIark ). Of the four children in 
the p l ayroom only one child eng a g ed in g roup activity and 
s ocia lising . The other three p l a y ed alone . · One of the s e 
I -
childre n V{ho played alone had his mot her oresent a nd the child 
t ended t o s tay wi t h the mother. 
Play cons i s ted mo s tly in satisfying their need to indulg e 
in i ma g ina tive p lay for much time was s pent b y all at the doll 
corner. '
1Keeping hous e n s eemed a favourite form of p lay at 
lthis level - much housekeeping , \'Jashing of dishes, and cooking of 
· focc~ -, ;a-:: d one. The p lay needs for imagination was a l so ful -
;lfilled by one young ster who built many one - room house s but too k 
Jthem down a gain. The need for manip ulat ive p l ay was exhibited 
~y those who indulg ed in water p l ay in turning the water 
4lt faucets on and off. 
~~================~====================~==~~====~ 
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Mark, who was confined to bed , had h i s p lay needs met by 
being quite occupied ·with a 'T. V. ·set v·Thich had a We stern on 
t hat part icula r morn ing whi ch s hm,red quick action, gun fire, 
and much r i d ing around on horses . 'This he1ped hi s need to get 
around and mov e about becaus e it had so much action in i t;. 
Mark a l so h ad a s tudent come clown to him from the playroom to 
help him ge t started on a cut - out book. 'The s tudent visited 
briefly Nith him a s Mark 1 s mother wa s s taying with him. Mark 
and h i s mothe r \'Iat ched the 'T. V. prog ramme together, and his 
mother hel p ed him wi th the cut - out book when · it g ot too 
complicated f or !'llarlc. 
Here again the p lay needs are in gett ing into g roups and 
vmnting to play v.r i t h other chi l dren of their' own age. 'The 
child is vePy interested in the construc tive u s e of materials 
and in manipulat i on of various things. 'There is marked.Pise in 
the variety of things he wants to p l ay with. 'Thi s age g roup 
also. i s interes ted in as k ing ques tions which are o ften pre-
faced by ~~ ~.'lhy? i l. I n thi s way, he is able to s eek and hold 
adult attention for himself . 
Presentation a nd Discussion of Observations Made 
Five children in this age group were observed. Al l the 
children were in the playroom but one child aged f our , Mark , 
vms in the p layroom with limited p rivileg e s in the form of 
e restricted a ctivity and vvas onl y al l owed to sit in one place or 
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I move about in a wheel chair . This child had a special play 
t eacher ass i gned to him, and much imaginative play took p lace 
a s the teacher built h i m a car from s ome blocks , and Mark took 
the teacher for several drives around the country. The chi l dra 
p articip ated in a variety of things like watering plants) 
II p ainting , built many house s of blocks vrhich were rnore ~ ed in cons truction t han thos e of the three y ear old . complicat Much 
I domes tic mimicry came in by making cookies with flour, was hing 
~ clothes , ironing them, and by carrying on conversation u s ing 
II the toy t elephone . 'rhe need for g roup p l ay was met by various 
I c hildren oarticipating in group p lay tog ether . It vms evi d ence 
!here by the g roup wanting to make cookies tog ether, and there 
IHa s much sharing of t he flour and vmt er and d ough and the 
II 
~ willingness to wait for the cookie cutt ers and the willingness 
I 
to wait for the s p ecific kind of co okie cutter each child 
\'!an ted . 
Sixty t o Seventy- Two Months 
The five year old prefers a ssociative i)lay .very much and 
i s con cerned a nd int eres ted in makino friends nm.ch more than 
the p revious a g e g roups . He enjoys g roup p roject s and is 
i nterested in completing things he ha ;s b egun. Hi s p lay 
horizons are wi d ening a nd he does things in a more coordinat ed 
I 
and defini t e manner. Things v,rhich call for finer coordinati on 
s uc h as cutting and pas ting are also seen . In short, his p lay 
l i s more re s trained and creative than in the earlier years . 
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Presentation and Di s cussion of Observations Made 
In this age g roup three chi ldren. ~,,rere obser"~led - \'layne v.rho 
was fi ve and a half y ears ; appeared very ca l m, poised, and 
confid en~ in himself , test i ng out his abi l ity to coordinate 
finer thin2;s , s a i-·.Ji ng and ham.oei'ing at the carpenter 1 s bench in 
one corner of t he p l ayi'oom. Thi s absorbed him very much, and 
he v;as quite engTossed . A toddl er c ame his way, but Hayne did 
not notice him gett i ng near the bench and in h i s way until the 
teacher told him about After that , he was quite con c erned 
and more careful. 'i>la;~rne also exhibi t ed interest in the radio 
and requ ested that it be turned on . In the r1idst of' thi s , the 
telephone rang, and n e att empJced to ans v,re r thi s . He f i nal l y 
sett l ed in playing wi t h a four year old in building an automo-
Jile . There vms much thought and origi nali ty put into it, and 
this shm·JS hov1 he met his need t o construct and create and 
nalce t.;hings . He v1as quite concerned in making h i s car the best 
car . The other chi l d obser\,ed al s o shm·Jed interest i n grov_p 
ol ay and p l ayed at kee9i ng house and baking a cake . The third 
child ob;served i n this group v.ras a child '>rho had just reco·-,.rered 
f'rom Jneas l es encephalitis and did not qui te fol l ow the pattern 
l f the five Jear ole_ in v-ranting to play v.:ith other children . 
r his chi l d wanted an adul t to be with him constant l y . He had 
r ood fing er coordinat i on and p l ayed wi th a peg board but 
r ;) ecifi call',i said that he cUd not vrant other children to p l ay 
.:th him . ~e constantly asked fo r adul t reassuranc e but once 
~eassurance was given, played with the peg board and did some 
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which apparently pleased him for he did this for a long 
eriod of time . 
The entire data has been presented rather briefly in rela-
cion to the play patterns of infants and preschool children. 
\Jo attempt . at evaluat:;ion has been made, but the facts ha':.re been 
oresented as such showing on one hand what the facilities were 
and how these were made use of . 
In the o•:er- a ll picture of the play programme , it may be 
said "c hat the play programme included every infant and ;,Jre-
school child in the hospital . An attempt was made to p resent 
children in the p layroom and in the v.rard to shov1 a sampling 
of all the chi l dren involved in the p rogramme . 
'I'he play p rogramme fur> ther catered to the children by 
ha-ving adequate equipment and p lay facilities, by having 
gv.idance and by having a f lexible program.rne VJ'hich enabled all 
to participate whatever their degree of handicap or disability. 
====-=-----=--
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CHAPTER V 
SUMl\1ARY , CONCLUS IONS AND REC OJ.VIlVIEI'-IDATI ONS 
·I S urr1r'na _!:Y 
'rhe main ~Jurpose of t hi s study was to find out the 
!fac ilities for play in the Bo s t on Floati ng Hospital for the 
ll i nfant and pr e s chool chi l d as set up in their play programme . 
11 In order to find this out ~ a study of the p l ay programme v·ra :3 
1 1 done~ and some areas oresented in detail which includ ed: the I -
ljphiloso!Jhy behind the play DrograKme in this hospital; the 
I 
rea 3ons the lJ lay prog rarnine was s et up; the p lay facilitie s 
which were provi ded; how the play teacher functioned in t his 
ll orograrnme: a typical day in the playroom, outlined to shm·T the ~.ctual ·~··o~"king of the play p rogr8mrne; and the use of the 
I 
facilitie s which had been provided for t he infant and pres chool 
I child. With the pre sentat ion of these areas i t was possible to 
1s ee hm:.r the p lay progra:mme fits into the care of every 
!
' hospitalised child . 
A contributo ry reason for doing this study was to collect 
~ and pre sent appropriate data in such a meaning ful ~ay that 
anyone who desired to set up such a programme in a Paediatric 
Unit could do s o by referring to this s tudy . Henc e the func -
t ioning of the entire uni t was covered in this s tudy . 
The infant and preschool chi ld were studied in par t icul ar 
in this p rojec t as it i s these early years which are the mo s t 
1
rormative year s in the life of any human being . It i s here 
that the foundations for adult life are being l a i d . Unles s 
=-=-=== ====-== =-=- -===t~= 
'I 
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e thes e fo undations a re s trong and Vvell built J adult life ma y no t 
b e st rong or s ecur e . Since the s e are h i ghly sens itive y ears in 
the life of every childJ i t wa s h op ed t hat by co vering the s e 
l y ears in thi s stud y the facilitie s for p lay could be pre s ented 
in a :nore meaningfu l and significant vray . This info rmation 
IHou l d al s o be more practi cal too 
I trans l a ted a nd incorp o rated into 
such a p r og ramme . 
if the findings had to b e 
any pa ed iatric uni t wi thout 
A f a irly extensive r eview o f the liter ature showed the 
need fo r p l ay for a ll child ren whe t her wel l and a ctive or as a 
chi ld in ho s p ital with restrictions o laced on him. The 
li t eratu re f urther revealed that the child came into ho spita l 
I 1·-Ji th the s ame p lay needs a s any child of h i s a g e and thes e ha d 
to be o rovid ed f o r if he was to rema i n a s happy a nd content a s 
p os s ible . Play prog ramrne s and p l a y faci li ties help t he 
individual c h ild in his a d jus tment to t he s train of ho sp i t ali s a -
t ion a nd h ence provi s ion s hould be made for the child to p l ay . 
When cons idering the p rovi s ion of t he s e facili t ies it wo u ld b e 
well to real ise t he mod ificat i ons due to il1nes s and to each 
I 
i ndividua l c hild's mak e up . 
In the obser vations of t he t wenty children it wa s found 
t ha t t h e child ren p 1ay ed J u s ing much of the equipment provided 
f or themJ a g reat deal. This study doe s not seek t o evaluate 
the facilities provided for play but merely seeks t o pre s ent 
1l ha t was provid~d and what wa s u s ed by the various a g e level s . 
1-he ~ lay pat t erns exhibited during the o b s ervationa l periods 
1---
I 
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e I 'He re recorded in some detail and contrasted \Vi th the usual p lay 
patterns and ac tivi t ies during the s e a g e distributions. 
Conclus ions 
1. I t i s e ssential to have a clear understanding and 
belief' in the i m1J or"Cance of p l ay for the infant and 
preschool child in order to s et u p a p l ay p ro g r amme. 
2 . Pe rsonne l t rained in child c a re are e ss entia l to 
carrying throug h a p lay p rog ramme. 
3 . Communicat ion betvreen p ersonnel on the v.Jard and in the 
play prog ramme i s essential in order to provide a 
cont inuity of pat ient care. 
4 . A p lay p rogramme increas e s the o pportunity t o mee t 
the p l ay needs o f the infant and p reschool child. 
5 . A p lay progran~e cont ribute s to the t otal care of the 
child . 
Recommendations From rl'his S tudy 
~hi s 3tu dy could be jus t the b eg inning for many other 
s tudies as i t i s mainly d e s c r iptive . Addi t iona l a reas may 
include : 
1. A s tudy o f the specif i c needs of the hosnitali sed 
child and hoH the p l ay prog ramme meets them. 
2 . A comparative study of t\·;JO Paediatric Unit s - one "l'I i th 
a p l ay pro gramme and one without to cont rast the g e n -
eral well~being of the child , morale, fee l ings, and 
leng th of hosp i tal s~ ay . 
- ~--"'=---===-"'--======~ 
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3 . A follo vv- up fJtudy to determine whether the p lay 
experience in the hospital effect s readju;3trnent made 
to home life following discharge . 
l.J. A study of p lay pro g rammes and playroom in a given 
number of hospitals so as to set up a criterion for 
evaluating them. 
5 . A survey of the Paediatric Units in a g iven St ate to 
see hovv- many of them have p lay p rog rammes and their 
reas ons for having or not having them . 
6 . A study of the Paediatri c Nursing curricuhun to deter-
mine how much teaching is done in relation to the 
student nurs e to enable her to help the child meet 
p lay need s . 
7. The feasibi l ity of using convalescent children and 
chi l dren who come in f o r d i agno s i s i n the playroom 
s et - up to tea ch 11 Gr ov·lth and Development 11 to students 
if a. nursery school is not a vailable for field 1·rork . 
8 . A study on the use of materials g enerally d i scar d e d in 
hosp itals (boxes, crates , tins ) i n making them avail -
able as t oys for children. 
9 . A study of doll p lay in a hospital playroom as com-
pared to in a nursery school. 
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APPENDIX A 
GUIDE USED I N OBSERVATION FOR THE COLLECTI ON OF DATA 
!Name of Child 
1 Age 
Sex 
Diagnosi :3 
!Previous Experience in Playroom 
Record of Play Activities for one- half Hour 
Use of Play Materi a l s 
Attent ion Span 
Type ~3 or Typ e of Play 
Assoc iation with Ot her Children 
Verbali Bat ion 
Participation in Group Play 
Motor i'~_ cti vity 
Willingne ss to Wai t His Turn 
Will i ngness to Wa i t for Sp ec i fic Toy 
APPENDIX B 
Observation I 
Mark was a charming toddler of s ixteen months hospitali s ed ~ 
for the diagnosis of possible epi l epsy as he had had s o me con- II 
vul s ive 3eizures at home . He was a b lond e , blue- eyed toddler I 
wi th a beautiful smi le which cap tivated all those in t he p l ay-
room. He was dressed in a pair of bright red jeans and se e med 
to g et aroun d the room with amazing alacri ty in spite of his 
propul sive and unsteady gait which is characterist ic f or h i s 
a g e . He was a fat, chubby, loveab l e y oungs ter who a l so s eemed 
to have an amazing capacity to g et into everyone 1 s ''JaY and int o 1 
everybody else ' s o l ay without seeming to reali t e it. 
Thi s was his fi r st visit to the p l ayroom for he had been inl 
~no .c::pl. ~vcR .. _l J" '' S~ t •.ao a'~y .s. Durl·~g ~hl" c JG i iTl 0 he had no con•nll ~ · v I 
_ _ ·~ ' "' v ., ~ ,~ . _" v . ' " _ -~ . v ..__ ;::, l e 
seizures so was a llowed up t o the playroom but had to be 
watche d carefully . Mark fi rst s eemed jus t delighted to be in 
the p l ayroom as he clapped his hands and looked a t all the 
paint i ng s on the wall , which were ju t sp lashes o f c o lour, a n d 
then quickly , v.ri t hout much adul t help or guidance, settled down 
to investig ating as much of the p lac e as he could g et i nto . He 
exp l ored the doll corner and mixed up al l the do ll s and furni -
ture i n the doll house - wal ked to and fro s everal t i me s v ery 
unsteadily for no apparent reason i t seemed, lo ;3 t int erest i n 
the dol l house a nd walked over to the area where the s lide and 
· \•.rood en tunnel s v..rere kept - wal ked a ll around f i ngering each 
thing which came his vmy - Dicked up blocks and bright coloured 
objects which came to his reach but did not disp lay any 
e 1 particul-ar interest in re taining them or keeping them with him. 
I Mark also crawled under chairs . tables and sat under one for II - - -
some time . Then, he found a wheel - chair and pushed it for a 
few minutes . After this he found a l arge green and yellow 
I 
rubber ball and spent s ome time fingering it , and t hen he 
dropped it, and as it bounced and rolled away from h i m, he went 
,
1
chas i ng after it laughing gleeful l y . He reached out for the 
' ball ~ but it continued to roll elusively a way from him . At 
thi s p oint, he saw an open drawer with several crayons in it. 
I He promptly ignored the g reen and yellow ball v·Thi ch rolled 
!I away and with intense absorption took the crayons out of the 
drawer one by one and dropped them out and then picked them all 
' 
off the floor and put them into the drawer again. He indulged 
in this form of activity for a s urprising ly long time, and 1-.rhen 
!! app roached by other children, he i gnored them and acknm,rledged 
, their presence in no appreciab l e way. Tired with this, he 
found s on .e books which he p roceeded to open and close and bang 
~ on the grotind till one of the play teachers seeing this offered ' 
him a larg e squeaking rubber toy. Mark \•villing l y surrendered 
the book for the toy and apparently was interes ted in squeezing 
it for it emitted a pathetic ''rileov,r . 11 This amus ed him and he kepij 
thi s up for about five minutes . When the toy no longer held 
interest, he found a woolly ani mal and dragged it around the 
room with him. There were some p l ants on the window si ll , and 
he pul led off some leaves, but his interest waned in them 
before long. After this, he followed some other children 
e II around but did not attempt to enter in their p lay. He found a 
~ 9r ctically open cupboard and proceeded to open it and emptied 
I the contents vrhich vrere several pairs of slippers. He a l so 
' shov·red some interest in putt i ng mos t of them back again. This 
I ~ briefly then was the observation on Mark . 
II 
Observation II 
Phil was a fragile looking dark-haired girl with large 
~ twinkling eyes, aged three. She had been hospitalised for 
ll
about a week with pyelit i s but now was convalescent and almost 
ready to go home . On her init i a l visit to the p layroom, she 
~ just sat around, content to watch the other children playing 
and did not care to participate in any form of active play. 
'1hen this observation was made, the child had been to t he play-
of the other children but started d ra\'Ting on a blacl{board . Her ~rawings consisted of several l ines and circles of various 
colours. Phil was auite intent and contented doing what she 
11anted . Soon the whole board was covered, s o Phi l wa l ked over 
to the sink and got a yellow basin and partially filled it with 
water . She took a p ink sponge and went to her board . \Jith 
deliberate and methodical strokes, she began cleaning the board -
~irst, just 6ne corner, but later with lo~ger st rokes of the 
e 
=--==----+-==-=--==--
1 
sponge c overing the entire board. The water in the basin 
it , changed to a b l acl<: so she v.;ent to the sink again, emptied 
~efilled it but brought the soap back with her this time . She 
returned to her blackboard, and at this point , two other p re -
school chi l dren, Donny and Mary, ~alked over t o her . 
Donny sai d, 11\'Jhat are you d o :Lng ? n 
"·v.rashing - just i.:mshing, 11 said Phil . 
''Le t me do some . 11 
"No ~ Okay , jus t a little - here , 11 g i ving him the sponge . 
r'1a2y, V·Jho had been an on- looker up to this point , said , 
1 
11Let me d o some . 11 l Donny sai d, 1!\f.Jai t . 11 Donny continued v.rashing the board \•Jith reat concentration but glanced at Ma r y f r om t i me t o t ime . I n 
I 
1the meant ime, Phil had the s oap in t he water and Nas happi l y 
lb~7aaed 1"n l a~~e~il<a ~he soan on he~ h~na'o and nu t~l· na l· t on r Llb •0 - _ . - vL .L - • 0 v 1 , J: _ CL ,_, . J. . v 0 L lfhe board with bo th hands t·.Jhile funny 'iJashed it avmy as fast 
hi l put it on. Suddenl y Donny ceased thi s act i vity and 
turning to r.1ary sai d , I!Want to do it nmv? I! Mary t ook t h e 
- 3ponge anxiously from Donny and began c leaning the board . At 
as 
t his point s omehow :in the process of was hing and cleaning, the 
)as in of water vms up s et, and a ll 'ch ree, apparently frightened 
.t the calamity, looked at the p l ay teacher' with some amount of 
conc e rn . 
The play teacher hand l ed the s i tuation by saying , '1Get the 
othe r sponge from the sink, Donny, and let 1 s all clean this 
e ['Jater "t.J.p • II 
-- -== =-=--=-=-=-====-=======-=--=--=-====='-======tt="-===-=-
Willing hands} with adult support and help, helped to E10p 
! up the floor. The observation was concluded at this point. 
I Observation III 
Geo~ge was a bright, alert, and al i ve little boy of four 
who seemed t o possess an inexhaustible source of energy as he 
ldid a variety of things during the time the observation was 
~ made . George had been admitted with a diagnosis of convul s ions 
1but had had no attack~ s ince admission. He had been to the 
0la;y-r·oorr1 previous l y and appeared fairly well acquainted v.ri th 
l the playroom. As soon as he came in, he walked over to the 
ease l and took up a brush and began painting 1:.ri th a_pparent ease. 
His pain~ings were mostly large splashes of colour which 
e merged ~.;1 th each other but still ores erved their original 
colour to some extent. He had no children of his own age to 
! relate to and t ried to join the children younger than him or 
!o l der than him v.ri thout much success 
Iones seemed too s l ow to him} and he 
ll their paintings or putt ing blobs of 
though, for the young er 
teased them by messing up 
paint on the younger ones ' 
paintings much to their consternation. He tried to join some 
boys who were older than him, but he did no t stay with them too 
long as they were engagaged in a jig - saw puzzle and paid scant 
'I !attention, if any} to him. After not being accepted by these 
t 1m ,g roups, he appeared aloof and spent a long time v.ratchi ng 
the trains go by and made comments such as, 'I 'There are s o many 
llpeople - so many trains. 11 1>1/hen he seemed to tire of this, he 
e caught a '.:n"'etty t · .. ro year old and kissed her caus ing her to cry . 
-=='-==:o..====---=------ -- -
. .,. 
e He let her go , maldng a face at her, and s tarted •·mtering s orne 
p lants on the widow s ill with a watering can - filled the 
watering can t 1.'Tice and 'Hatered the olants I<Ti th r:ruch care and 
effort. One of the infants at this point ooenec5. a dra~-ver so 
II Geor3e 'i.Jent over to investigate and found a xylophone which 
caught his fancy . He p l ayed on it stormi l y for several minutes 
~ but leaving it alone several times t o watch the tra i ns go by . 
!'Tired of this , he found a gun in a ho l st e r and. went around 
I 
the room ''shoot i ng'' and ''kil l ing'' everyone vJi thi n v iew . Dis -
jcardi ng this , he went over to the sink a n d turned on and off 
the faucets feeling how hot and cold the water was. From t hi s , 
he moved on to trying to ride a tricycle . He rod e around t he 
room several times but showed consider a tion and apprec i ation 
I 
of the fact that there were seve ral toddl ers movi ng, not t o o 
steadily , around the room . He a l so avoided running i nto other 
!children ' s belong ings a n d b l ock p l ay on the g round . When he 
l o st interest in r i ding around the room he sai l ed some boat s in 
II 
1~ large basin but soon ti r ed and sank a ll t h e boat s and looked 
around in search of something e l se to do. He sp i ed a t~o year 
1
old che1'!ing gum but thinking she vms chewi ng on somethi ng she 
~ound, he put h i s finge r i n her mouth and too k it out . Thi s 
;J roduced q_uite a corrunot i on as the youngs t er was ve r y upset 
r bout havi ng her c hewi ng gu m taken away . George r e a ct ed t o thi s 
by being upset himself and exp l a i n ed to the teacher, "I thought 
she 1·ms e ting a book . ' ' 
"The teacher s aid, ''George , t hank y o u f o r h elp i ng me . You : 
I 
I 
did fine; but it ' s really all right for her to chew that - it ' s 
gum you lm.ovJ. 11 
This observation was concluded at this po i nt . 
!Play Needs of the Infant and Preschool Child 
Definition of Terms 
I NFM.JT - From birth U) to tvw years of age 
PRESCHOOL CHILD - From tvm years of age up to five y ears 
PRESCHOOL YE.I\R.S 
CHILD 
From the neonatal period up to the age of 
five years 
As used here in this chapter - from birth 
up to five years 
Play needs of infants and preschool children vary to some 
1
c1egree with their age and stage of emotional; physical and 
!mental development. The factors of hered ity and environment 
also contribute to this in an appreciable \tJay . The discussion 
and record of play needs and p l ay activities listed in the 
\!following paragraphs is based upon the gener al expectation of 
lithe play needs of the infant and the preschool child. No 
individual child achieves al l of these stages of development at 
exactly the same ages indicated below. .Some children move at a 
faster pace and yet others may be slov·T throughout the pictu_re 
or slow only at one stage; but then this is the way o f children; 
each child being an individual . All chi l dren have the basic 
-l.eeds and desires but each chi l d has his ovm incH vldual rnakeup 
r nd backg round in reference t o his baslc rieeds which make him a 
unlqt.1e child; separate from others . The play needs and play 
of children do not follow any rigld pattern . Play 
==~=========----
very closely follow growth and d evelopmental patterns . 
In the young child, f i rst six ~onths, the infant does not 
as obviously as the older child but the very act of 
exploring f ingers and t oes, of being bathed, fed and being 
cudd l ed all contribute to his play needs. As the infant g rows 
l!his play grm-m too and becomes more complex and varied . 
One r:tonth 
The infant at one month has the grasp reflex and will hold 
any object g iven to him but at this age he spends a good part 
f the day sleeping . 
One to tT!JO months 
Now the infant can turn his head from side t o side and can 
~allow bright objects for short distances around the r oom. 
Pright colored beads and rattles suspended in front of him 
- Th;e: to four months 
'r'::1 i'f'ord }"'im SOEle amusement . 
The infant i s more active and can follow bright objects 
arm.md foi' some length of time. Attempts t o gi'a::\p objects but 
I · tl J , _, • .._ • , f-'- t' · d 1 :n l.OUC mucn cooro.lna vlon ana. more o ven nan ne-e un er- reac_J.es 
nd ovei'- reaches . He has a tendency to put things into his 
r out h - his hands 
months and enjoys 
I is crib . 
Seven nonths 
are no longer he l d clenched as in the 
patting things hThich have been strung 
Infant is beginning to sit up and shm·;s interest in 
earlier 
acr·oss 
1 rigbt l ;sr colored t:;oys and blocks. He likes t o fee l and hold 
e things and can play for a fairly long time ;;.vith one particular 
kind of toy . Likes to chew on things . 
Interest ed in a variety of toys and gets infinite p leasure 
by thro~ing things out of h i s crib or play p en. Likes to suck 
and che~ on things . 
Has a marg in of energy for social contact s . 
Although able to play by himse l f for an hour or more, 
he likes to have peop le around. Even when he waves 
bye- bye he prefers to have them remain. Hi s new 
s ocial responsiveness enables him now to perform 
nursery tricks like pat - a - cake . I n the manipulation 
of tovs he sometimes modifies behavior under the S ~~ - uvlllC OD 1emon~tra~ion l Gl:TJ. _,_, .L t__ __ . ;::, • 1_,_ • 
One year o lc:. 
Between the ages of one to six every child 
deve lopes amazing ly in his u~e of h i s body. His 
p lay i s the main influence on his learning of 
muscular control . He needs larg e p laythings at 
first that call for the use of large muscles . 
Only by degrees does he mature enough to use fine 
muscles , such as he u ses i n cu-cting along a line 
·Ai th sc issors. 
At a year a baby will use things that strengthen 
and develop his bac~c , leg and arm muscles . He should 
have st eo s and boxes to c limb on, big b locks t o tug 
and lift. He likes to pull or push s omething on 
whee l s. The thi ngs he can pound or bank do more 
than merely satisfy his enjoyment of noi se .2 
Eighteen months_ 
Eighteen hurries Hith a stiff propulsive gait, 
~·.rhich i s not true running but \v'hich is better than 
wal king or todd ling . He can seat himse l f on a 
child ' s chair wi th fair l y accurate aim; he can 
1 G' ~ ll - :e.:)e __ , 26. 
2children ' s Bureau Publication No . 30, ''Your Child from On-e~ t o. 
Ei x '; {J . 21. 
I 
climb into an adult chair. i·J i th help he can \'lalk uo 
the stairs. He descends stairs unassi st ed but he 
rarely resorts to creepiqg .... now he can pull a 
wheeled toy as he walks.~ 
He i s ordinarily very content in self absorbed 
spontaneous clay and locomotor excursions . However , 
he ma.y observe a nevrcorner , a child or adult 1·ri th 
concentrated interest. Even though Eighteen is 
playing independently he may cry if a companion 
leaves, or he may follow the c onwanion .. .. At eight -
E:Bn Inonths mimicry is les s crude; they are more 
imitative. Eighteen dup licates more com'B ). etel y what 
he ':~e e s . He pretends to read the paper. · 
Eighteen months t o three years 
--·----------------·- -··-·- ·-· 
At this sta2;e of grm·'in:?; a child needs thing:3 
~ ~Jith •·.Jhich to be very act ive - a lovr tricycle; a 
s turdy little wason ; a doll carriage still light 
btlt heavier than before; ani ma l s on 1·1heels; a 
s~urdy truck to straddle and ride; all sorts of 
thin2;s to )USh and pull; .something to c l imb , 
usua.lly a fe1.·T lO'.'' sJc eps or a s a v1 horse ~·rith slat ::.o 
at first, then a ;:;mall , low gym and s lide. Balls, 
bi3 , little and middle s ize a l ways have their 
p l ace in active p lay .. . . 
The initiative play that characterizes this 
stage of develo)ment s u ggests a play corner, maybe 
a Jlay house, a play table and chairs, tea- party 
d ishe2 , pans and pots and kett le s , doll s and doll 
furniture .. .. Stuffed animal s and dolls always 
have a place in the chi ld ' s imag i native play and 
for companionship as well. 
Manipulative interes t still calls for all 
s ort s of things to take apart and fit tog ether, 
easy things a t first , then h~rder ones - color 
cone s and pyramids; nest ed blocks; form board s 
wi th two or three pieces . Finger paints and eas~l 
paint s offer oppor tunity for another sort of man-
ipulat:ion and experimentin g and for the portrayal 
3aesell, op. c it., p. 30. 
l lJ. b"d -,n ")':) ·I l .. J p . ~c- ::;_; . I 
__ jj 
·e 
of ideas, feelings and impressions . . .. 
If there i s p lenty at hand t o sat i sfy a child 1 s 
urge to f e el, handle, poke, fi t together a n d i f 
there i s fr eedom t o expei'iment wi th mat eria. l s one 
will see ~n emerging interest in const ruc t ing and 
creating.~ 
Activi ties which cont ribLte to motor develop -
ment are of par amoun t interest to the t wo year old . 
As soon as he i s s teady on h i s feet he tries to run, 
to jL~:-np and co climb. Cl um.sy at first , he soon gains 
ease in .~ross motor movement throu g h se l f i nitiated. 
reoeti tion. He l s equally interested in experirnent -
ing ~'.ri th play ec1uipment a n d in f i no. i ng out ho H to 
use cOITLmon household gadge ts .... 
The t•w year old 1 s u .se of material is largely 
exploratory . He fills pail s , d i rshes and t rucks vrith 
s and . He experiment s with paints, one color over 
another, bru s hino vig orous l y with one o r both hands. 
He enjoys such equipment ac a rocking hOI'se, svring, 
rocki ng chair and bouncing board which may b e con-
ducive to rhytn..nic movement . Somet i mes he d elight s 
in sonz or Dercusslon acc ompaniment in lceeping vri th 
hi s r hythm . A t~·.ro year old i s prima.rily interested 
in mani pulatin0 b l o cks. Large ones he may carry from 
one p l ace to another in a wagon, small ones in a 
basket which he takes about with him. A little l ater 
he besins tc stack and arrange hollow b oxes according 
to some idea of h i s own . Mo s t t wo year o l ds are 
interested in a moving objec t. He l s fa sc inated by a 
pet . He likes t o look a t pi cture b ooks , naming 
objects with Whi ch he is familiar . He e specially 
enjoysrsimple stori es about himself and hi s activ-
i ties . 0 
The three year old i s learning to live and 
p l ay with o t hers - the three year old cont i nues to 
develop independence through soli t a ry and parallel 
p l ay but is more like l y t o make soc i a l advances to 
5Lansdon, Grace, Ch:~J.:~£~!_1 _ _:\1e~d T?,y~, pp . 2 - 3 . 
c 0 Lud l um , Bl anche , What to Expect of t he 2 1 s, 3 1 s a nd 4 1 s, Leaflet No . 1-.----·--··----.. -- ··-·------------·· 
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his peers and has more unders tanding in taking turns 
. ' l - J IJ . 1" . . J 1 l l h d - II vn -c 1 cay s. . . . .1e lS l Vlng ln cne 1.ere an now as 
he tries out a dramatic play the familiar activities 
of his home.. .. He can play cons tructively with one 
or t\'!0 p lay - mates for a s hor;:; time ~ but when dif -
ficulties arise may turn back to solitary play .... 
The three year old is g rowing in unde r s tanding 
hLs environment through s ensory experiences and 
manioulation of material s . He eag erly investigates 
each- ne\·l object. He experiments with al l sorts of 
substanc e s . His approaches to material are ext en-
sive rather t han intensive .... As hi s motor co-
ordination i s being perfected he becomes more con-
f i dent and ex~Jeriments more fr>eely vri th material s 
and play equipm.ent. 
He l oves pets. He want s t o help feed them and 
s~Jend s much tirne vmtching them ... . He lear>ns to 
appreciate beauty as he lives with adults who are 
sensitive to beautiful surr>oundings . At thi s a g e 
level he i s not i nterested i n learning technique s 
for handling art material s but in acquirinG na~tural 
enjoyment of art experiences. He enjoys paint i ng in 
blobs of color sat i sfyin g to himsel f . 
Building b locks continues to be a p oin t of 
departure for manipul ating and constructing ... . 
Usv_ally he li ~ce s t o experiment with simiJle tonal 
and percussion instruments. As he l earns to con-
t rol his bodi l y mov emen t he delights rhythmic 
responses of running~ jt1..mp ing~ gallopin g and 
•raEcing . A three year o l d loves p icture books 2nd 
i-ran t s the same story over and over . He contin e 3 
to enjoy stories about h ims elf and other children 
in familiar s i tuat ions . Creative experss ion be-
g ins a.s ~!.e volunteers his own s i mp l e verse and 
stories . T 
Four yea-r· o_~d 
The Four Year Old 
p lay ui t h others. 
i ,. 
-- I.:> learning to live and 
The four year old is s till an egocentric 
individual~ interested primarily in working out 
his O'.:m i deas in his mm 1·'.J8Y ~ but finding it fu_n 
t o work ~ith his p eers. He wo rks be s t in a small 
g roup o f t wo or three children, though as many as 
six children may come and go . . .. the child seeks to 
relive in d r amatic play the everyday a c t ivities whi ch 
he observes .... 
Mental l y and physically the four year old is very 
active, a lert a nd eager for new eJ~eriences but he 
still needs to go at his own pace . His continued 
delight in gross motor activity leads to inventing 
new patterns of bodily movement, to trying out in-
genious stunts at p lay equipment, to engaging in 
fr:L endly cornpeti tion with his peers . in though he 
can take care of himself fairly well in rout ine 
activi t ies, he is apt to dawdle, talk or forget in 
his eag erness to get back to play .... 
The four year old continues to eJ~eriment with 
everyone and everything in his environment . Manipu-
lation of m teria l s leads to ne'·T sound possibi l ities, 
co lor combinations, and bodily rhythmic movements . · 
His use of art material s is still crude . ... Carpen-
ter work is beginning to take real form . ... Bl ock 
building is intricate and reflects his awareness of 
the worl d about him . As he builds he shares his 
interest with one or two peers. 
He may preface many of his cormnents with the 
QUest ion, i 1llhy '? 11 - a social means of trapping and 
holding the adult 1 s attention . J~gain the ;1why" is 
a g enuine enquiry v.rhich becomes more penetrating 
and more di fficult to answer •. .. 
He continues to reach out for new experiences. 
Hi s interest span i s still relative l y short, he 
prefers to f:>ai1r~ le many ac tivities . He is constantly 
trying out new ways of using familiar material s . 
He wants more factual mat erials and he enjoys pictures 
and songs relating to his interests . He likes to 
sing and make up his own songs. IVIusical inst rtunents 
are used freely with joy and abandon - for sound 
experimentation as well as to enhance dramatic and 
bodily rhythmic a ct;i vity. He laughs joyously at 
hurnerous stories and nonsense rhymes and makes up 
his own charts spontaneous l y .... He listens with 
absorbed interest t~ stories that give him informa-
tion &bout such things as trains, boats, mo tor cars , 
aeroplanes, ·· as T.vell as the activities of the 11fix 
it" man . He likes s t orie s that help him ansvle$ his 
wand erings about the natural worl d around h i m.© 
BLudlum, op. cit., pp. 4- 5 . 
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The essential req_uiremen{~s of play facili t ies so that the 
play needs of the two to six year olds·to be met are dependent 
on several factors . These factors are evident when we come to 
reali~e the characteristics of play at each age level . 
All p reschool children need space, time and 
opportu.ni ty for physical activity. 'The two 1 s need 
many similar toys for t h ey have not learned to share; 
much chance for nsampling 11 for they need a variety 
of sense experiences; no group pressures, for t hey 
are individualists; p lenty of loving help . The 
three ' s need opportunity for experimenting r;.ri th 
s ocial p lay in small, shifting groups; much patience , 
as they find themselves expected to adapt to certain 
accepted standards of behaviour; more creative 
opportuni t ies . The four's need all sorts of new and 
challenging first - hand experiences; much leeway in 
expressing vigorous and p ent - up feelings; firm and 
tmderstanding g uidance -which will help them stay 
·Nithin limits and gr01..-.r tovvard successful g roup 
membership . 9 
Fi 'le ~rea_~s 
At fi v e the child is beginning to disp lay self- assurance, 
con ""idence i n others anc5. social conformity . He i s becom5_ng 
nore socially inclined and is interested more in group p l ay 
~ather than in solitary or parellel play . 
He shows interest in sweeping and washing the 
d i shes. He i s pro t ec ti ve tovmrds younger p lay-
mates ... . He has a certain capacity for friend -
ships . He p lays in groups of tv.Jo to five with 
new sociability . He also p lays with imaginary 
companions. 
Tricycle and slides are favorite outdoor toys . 
Crayons and scissors have 2..n increased appeal . 
His horizon is widening ... . 
r Chandler , Martha H., The Nursery School Prograr~, Leaflet No. 5 . 
Five 1 more than four, prefers associative p lay 
to solitary and parallel types of play . He definitely 
desires companions and enjoys group projects, re-
quiring construction of houses, garages, S\ .. •Ti tch yards 
and city planning . lO 
In "The First Five Years of Life 11 - v.rhich is a gui d e to 
l
ithe study of the preschool child, 1-lalverson, Thompson, 
1
castner and Ames summarise the preschool child's play 
activit i es thus ; 
I lg, 
15 months l . Endless series of walking activities . 
18 months 
22..~ months 
2 . Thrm·-rs and piclcs up objects and throws 
again . 
3 . Puts one object after another in and out 
of receptacles . 
l. 
"' c. . 
? 
_;. . 
LL 
.. 
5. 
1. 
2 . 
~ 
..J • 
Lt 
.. 
Very rapid shift in attention especially 
expressed by gross motor shifts . iVIoves · 
active l y from p lace to place and gets 
into everything. 
Pulls toys . 
Carr·ies or hugs dell or teddy bear . 
I mitates many things such as reading 
newspapers, sweeping, dusting . 
Solitary or onlooker play. 
Less rapid shift:::; in attention . 
I nterest in dawdling and manipulat i ng 
play material to feel, pat and pound . 
Interest in dolls and t eddy bears 
(domestic ) mimicry; beads ( strings 
them ) or drops them in holes in tops 
of boxes or cans only to dump them 
out and repeat the proces s; blocks and 
v·.agon ( transports blocks in VJB.gon rnore 
than building with them ). . 
Does not imitate things which he remeQ-
bers, but only those events which a r e 
present to his senses . 
Parallel play predom.inates Hhen vrith 
other children . 
Oaesell, op . cit., p. 57. 
L!-2. months 
5. Little interes t in what other children 
do or say, but may hug them or pv.sh 
them out of the way as though they 
vrere physical objects. 
6 . Little social g ive and take but much 
physical grab and s natch accompanied 
by defending rights by picking and 
pul l ing hair \·Thich may end in a 
hilarious scuffle. 
7 . Does not ask for help; ad.ul t r(lust be 
constantly watchful and ready to help 
him without waiting to be asked . 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
L~. 
~· o . 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
Dramatization and imagination beg inning 
to enter into p l ay . 
I n terest in comb i ning playthings such 
as blocks and cars , making roads, 
g arages and bridges . 
Increasing interest in playing with 
other children rather than playing 
alone . May p lay in groups of t vro or 
three, but these are constantly s hift -
ing in make - up and activity . 
Cooperative activity taking the p l ace 
of phys ica l contacts. 
I s willing to wait his turn. 
Will put 8\:·Tay toys '.·.ri th some :3upervi s :L on . 
Cons i d erable increase in cons tructive 
u s e of materials, and in r:1ani pulation 
and dramatization of play . 
Has very comp licated ideas but is lm-
abl e to carry them out in detai l, and 
has no carry over from day to day . 
Prefers to play in group of 2 or 3 
children. Of ten chooses favorite 
companion of m·m sex . 
4 . Suggests turns but is often bossy in 
directing othe r s and is often sill y 
in hi s p l ay and may do things wrongly 
purposely . 
5. Puts toys away by himself . 
6 . Marked rise in act ivity . 
7. Likes to dres s ~~. 
60 mon t h s l. Very fond of cutting and pas ting and 
in working on a sp e c ific projec t such 
a s a store or a b oat (project is 
carried over from day to day ), and in 
d res s ing up in adtllts r clothes . 
• 
2 . Definite interest in fini shing ~hat he 
has s tarted even though it tak e s 
s everal d ays. 
3 . Plays in g roups o f t~o - five. Friend -
shi.~)S are becor:ting s tronger. 
4 . Spurred on in activity by rivalry. 
5. Interest in g oing on excursions . 
The increas i ng mature kinds o f play b ehavior, 
from the gross motor activity of eight months , thr ough 
the simple manipulat i ve parallel onlooker p l ay of twor:::J, 
the i nc reas ing social play of three, the d rama tization 
o f f our, and t he more res trained creat ive p l ay of 
five .... These p ictures fo r the most part illus~rate 
naturalist i c nurs ery s chool p lay but t he beh~vio r 
s hoym is as typ i cal fo r o ther s ituations .11 · 
~ llHalver s on, Henry M. & Ass ociates, The Firs t Five Years of 1 ~!.<o, pp. 251 - 253 . ....-.::========================it=====-
